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ADJOURNMENT.
The ffouse adj .ourned at eleven

minutes past 9 o'clock, until the next
Tuesday.

Itrgistatinr 0-1r5cnb tp,
Thursda.y, 181h October, 1.906.
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THE DEPUTY SPEA KER took tile
Chair at 4-30 O'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-STEEL RAILS PURCHASE.

MR. H. BROWN asked thle Minister
for Railways: I, The name Of tile plir-
Chaser of the £6,196 worth of steel rails
taken up between Koelands and Bunl-
bury? z, The price per ton ?

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: I, The material in question was
sold to various purchasers, as detailed in
the Government Gazette on variou~s dates.
z, The total quantity' sold was 699 tons
of i-ails at an average price of about £97
per ton, and 42 tons of fastenings at
varying prices. Tile total price realised
was E.5, 190.

QUESTLON-FREMANTLE RAILWAY
BRIDGE, ALTE RATIONS.

MR. H[. BROWN asked the Minister
for Railways: When is it the intention
of the Government to put in land the
contemplated alterations I,- the old Fre-

mantle Railway Bridge, to facilitate river
traffic ?

THS MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied : No decision has yet been come to
ats to whether the wh-ie or any portion of
I-le cost of this work should be defrayed
liv the Government.

QUESTION-KATANNING-KOJONUP
RAILWAY REPORT.

,%n. R1. BROWN asked the Mdinister
for Works : Do soin in tend to place on
the tale of the Htouse the report of Mr.
Jeff ray, of the Public Works Depart-
ment, on the Ratailling-Kojontup Rail-
way P If so, when ?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: There is no officer named Jeifray
in the Public Works Department, and I
have no knowledge of any report by a
Mr. Jeifray.

QUESTJON.-TICK-TNFECTEDL CATTLE.
MR. WALKER asked the Premier:

In view of tho statement of the Minister
recently that "no beast suffering from
tick fever was allowed to leave the
quarantine ground, but was there de-
stroved." etc., are you aware that early
in September (or thereabouts) a number
of tick-fever-strigkn cattle were landed
at a goldfields railway station, three of
the beasis being in a (lying state, and
they were. condemnned immted iately uI)on
being killed ?

THE PRE.1IER replied : Yes; 51
b~ullocks were trucked to Kalgoorlie onl
August 29th ;three developed tick fever,
and the careases were condemned after
slaughter. All the cattle were apparently
healthy when leaving the quarantine
grounds, the. disease, which takes a
certain time to develop, manifesting
itself during transit.

PRIVILEGE-OFFENSIVE RtEMARKS BY
A M EMBER.

THE ALL-NIGHT SITTING.

2Mn. A. A. HORAN (Yilgarn) : As a
matter of privilege, I des ire to draw
attention to a report that appears in both
of the daily newspapers this morning
regarding something that is alleged to
have tranisp.ired he're onl the occasion 4
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the all-night sitting of the Assembly, in
the morning hiours, and I du so indeed
with tile greatest regret, more especially
in view of the facet that the honour of
this Parliament is to some extent ini-
puigned, as well as the honour of an
individual member in it. I defend
myself against a charge. and f will
ask the House to express all opinlion
itipon it before I have finished with it.
Before I read the reports in the news-
papers I did not know such remarks had
emanated from the honoiurablenmemiber. [
aml afraid that, with all due respect to this
House, I shall be obliged to drop the
term " honourable" and simply us(- tie
words " the member flel Mount, Margaret'"
Notwith standing the fact that I hatd
been in the House continuously' through-
out the night and tad submnitte, ats
most members had to submit, to soneic f
the most blithering, idiotic statenments
ever made by any man ill a Parliament.
or any community of this State, it anl
early hour in the morning I camne in to
support the lion. niin her, and What
transpired is reported thus in the
Press:-

Mr. Taylor again prites oil agatinit the
action of members of the Ministerial side of
the House, who, he said, bad hec-n absent
froms the Chamber all night, ad who caine
refreshed early in thle morning and role in-
sinuations across the Chaiber. tintinign
portant questions with levity. One had only
to look at the ,wiienler for Ydgasrn to'se
where he had been aill nigit.

Mr. Horan : I've been here :kll night.
Mr. Taylor: Be han drowned his mnal

faculties with beer,
The Chairman: Order! Order!
Mr. Taylor: I amn not going to stand the

idiotic grin of a mian primed with liquor.
That is the portion that concerns me. It
is a matter of extrenme regret to mec to
bring this House into the lowered re-
spect it was brought into the other
night; liut I nan afraid that in justice
to myself I shall he comin 1wled to lake
the course I do now. In justice to thd
House and to thme fimier instincts of
humanity, the instincts of a gentlemian
which are so altogether foreign to the
member for Mount Margaret apparently,
have to mention this matter here. E"',rV-
body is aware that the hun. member
knows nothing about politics. His know-
ledge of poi itic iP o aa iwt ii

knowledge of the instinicts which should
prevail between the different sections of

this House and the different members
in it.

Tan DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon.
nemboer must not relecct upon any
mieimber of the House.

MR. HORAN: Certainly not. I desire
to state that the Morning Herald reports
that members exclaimed '' Oh Ioh !
evidently ii uetter disgust at, the lion.
memlber's absurd remarks because, ais
members apparently at, the time were
aware, they were totally unjustifiable. It
is at persunal reflection, but if we are to
go into p)ersonlities ats the lion. member
is prn to do, though I have never yet
deseendeJ to like statements when dealing
with the administration of business, hie
inay h e excused. On the other hand I maty
hie exeiistd for resenting the remiarks of
the i, mel.nember, and I wvill have to againI
dlrop the word " honourable " because his
ac:tions in this ease seem to me to indicate
a total absence of trnthi ; and all I ask
tme hoin. muenmbers of this Chamber to do
is to say whether he is justified in his
r A-less remark. I met him in the Read-
i g Roo this afternoon, and drew is

attentioni to the statements that appeared
in the Ilforning Herald and West Ans-
talian. Certainly I had never heard the
reiuarks uttered. When I was present
I here was a good deal oif cross-firing in
t ie early lhours oif the morning. I never
Iheard thosv remarks, otherwise I would
not have allowed tmenin to pass without
.unmediately calling for- their withdrawal.

I drew, his attention to them to-da y, and
his reply was that hie -lid not know what
iLe said and what lie did not say v; every-
1 ly was getting, at him. He asked for

MR alltle itatiVC' report. 1 d1 , not k now
:tuVth i g about an authitativye report.
lifasard7 has not yet keen issued.

Ma. TAYron: I do not know whether
Ilhe lion. nieni her is fair- in malking me
say things I did not sv I (lid nit say
tihe words the lion. member has ac-':used
ine of saying in the Reading Room this
atfternoon.

MRt. HOIRAN: I asked him whether
Ilie proposed to take any action, taking
the statemient in the ieWspaper as correct.
He said ", You call take whatever course
you think fit."

MR. TAYLOR : That is true; it is the
only p~art.

Mit. HOBAN: The lion. imember in
making that remark should have a good
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deal of consideration extended to him.
Heaven knows liow much consideration
was extended to him when lie occupied a
high position in this State, hut appar-
ently that camne to a limit somewhere,
and hle was eventually thrown overboard.
But thor.- Was at ftme, too. whenl inl all
probability this House would have been
prep)arcd to listen to the lion. member
when making a pl~oiticatl speech. But I
say his remark "'as beyond the limits of
rthe operations of this House. and I ques-
tiori whether the Speaker or Chali iami in
charge of the Comnmrittee had a right to
allow such a rt-nark to be ma~de without
my knowledge. 'The bon. mewmber and
Myself changed places in a division
shortly afterwards anid exchanged jokes.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Iu de-
fence of the lion. metal)b![ who wats in the
Chair, I will say that hie did not allow
the words to pass, but called the lion.
inenibcr to order at once.

N aR. HORA.N : XWith great respect In)
yours.-If, I thinkL it wasfanother Chai riman
who was in the Chair at the time.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yes. I
ani speaking in decfenice of the lion. ni-
ber in the Chair at thre tinme.

AIR. HORAN: I thinkl that accordingl,
to the newsp)ap)er thre liron. ianermlr for
Mount Mairgaret was called to order, anid
order was olbtainred, but I objiect to the
hon. mnemtber making these reflections,
and above all on a member onl his
own side. It is a, matter of tlu±
dignity of this Parlliamuent, and we all
stand on one pedestal in that respect.
It May he a pedestal, or it 1ma not be,
but at the same timie we stand shoulder
to shoulder to pr-otect the rights and
dignities of Parliament. I contend that
the hoin. nrernler was character-istic that
night. In the old ancient days if it had
been anywhere else than in Parliament
the lion. member's attitude would have
resulted prossibly in his being arrested by
the police onl the grounds of insanity.
Perhaps lie wvould haUve taken advantage
of the privilege of Parlianient, but that
would have been the only excuse. He is
clever and happy in flinging around in-
SinuatitrnS. It was the first tlinff to mreet
my ey, e this morning that this transpired
thle other night.- For all I know it
has been telegraphied throughout lie
whole of the Aurstrali-an States, causing
injury to the per son concerned - arid thatr

is one of the reasons why the member for
Mount Margaret, who ha s no considera-
tion for others, surely in the future should
not expect consideration from other
people. That is one of the reasons why
I thought if he had any' spark of hu-
rnlanits- , any gentlemanly instinct in his
Composition, lie would at least have taken
oppo)rtuity to-night to express to the
House regret for what lie bad stated:
Ron. muembers know that his interjec-
tioiUs and irmiarks were perfectly untrue,
and whilst I amn not a, teetotaller, aiid T
do not mind who knows it, Ilam not like
certaini pu-epic, including the bion. mem-
her himiself. I have not this record,
ainvihow, of b-,iii carried bornec hopelessly
intoxicated even as early as four o'clock
in the afioration fromi Parliament House.
J have 1iot that record which the member
for Mount Margaret has. And I think
that memb ers will agree with me that
whilst at little pleasanitry waly ble indulged

Iin now and again, tire hon. member goes
quite bieyond the steps of gentlemanly
conduct arid ordinary bounds of etiquette
in connrectioni with the relationsh~ip be-
tween oneo section and tire other.

ine DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 must
stuggest to the hon. miember riot to make
farther charges against another meather
wil st defending himself.

MR. HOlAN : I bow to your ruling,
bu11t I would app~eal to lion. -mtumnbers tt
this bg.arid I have riot done vet. I
have several shots i i mv locker for the
lion, memiber. I do not care when or
how they are delivered.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member must not threaten another
mermber in debate.

.MR. HORAIN: Very well, sir. I
have opportunities of making known to
thle wvorld niany things about the hon.
memnber that would binng discredit upon

Ithat gentleman ;but 1 refrain from using
them. ]. think that, happily for me any-
how, I stand on a higher pedestal so far
as propriety and honlour are concerned.
But I am compelled to say that, so far as
myself arid the member for Mount Mar-
garet are concerned. I shall be obliged to
refrain froni even speaking to him in the
Corridor, or speaking to himl ini the
House.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member is again threatening the hion.

imember. He must not do so.
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MR. HORAN; I certainly shall not
even be found in this House when thne
hon. member is speaking. TIhe lon.
member complained the other night that
members were absent. No wonder.
Unless at the eleventh hour-

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER:'1The hon.
member is again about to threaten.

MR. HORAN: I do not know thle
threat, but if the member for Alount
Margaret is not now prepared to with-
draw the statement hie has moade, I have
yet a farther method of dealing with him.
I hope I am not threatening. I wish
him at any rate to express his regret,
because we have been old friends,
we have battled together; it seeris to
come as a most unkindly action on
his part, because whon at the last
labour selection for Mount Margaret the
hon. member was defeated, I offered,
if my electors desired it, to withdraw
from my position so that my electorate
might be in his hands. Therefore Ithink
this comes with very ill-taste from the
bon. member to myself, who above all
things, notwithstanding all thle accuIsa-
tions that have been made against Inc,
cannot be accused of ain u~ngenerous
action to another 'nan, It comes with
bad taste froni anl hon. member wvlo has
characterised himself in this Chamber by
slinging accusations and charges about ini
all directions, which do not, as ever ' -
body knows, have the slightest imupres-
sion on memblers in the House or o~n the
people in the street. If I picked upl the
statements made in the street about the
hon. member, I could make this Chamber
fairly bristle, hut T would not do that.
I think the bon. member will agree with
me now, because we are not exactly at
daggers drawn yet--I think the lion.
member will agree to an apology for the
statement he has made, knowing that it
was utterly unjustifiable. I move-

That the hon. memuber for Mount Margaret
be called upon to withdraw and apologise.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is there
,any seconderF

MR. A. C. GULL: I second the
motion.

MR. G. TAYLOR (AlIt. Margaret) :I
presume there is a motion before the
House calling on tie to apologise for
using words alleged to have been spoken

in this Chamber durin, the debate al)out
6 o'clock onl Wednesdlay morning Is
that thle mnotion ?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: That
is thle question. The hon. member
can scarcely' speak onl it to-dav. The
H onse mu lst de(:de whether [be motion
be made or not.

MRs. WALKERL: I do0 not think tile
matter should1( go without debate.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The.
debate conies after.

MR. WALKERI: No. The question
is that the lion. iniher be called upon
to withdraw and apologist. It is ano
op~en question wvhether he Should be
called upon, so it is a. debatable ques-
tion. The lion. mtember wats called to
order onl the night. in question, and
farthermore, after two or thiree (lam
have elapsed it wit Id be a, had ['re-ce ent
to Set to) Call onl him. again to Withdraw.

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The
ordillL- naycustom is for thle 11011 - Innunler
to explain is position and to give an
ohpportu nit)' to the olther ho n. member
interested Io r. ply, and then the House
deals with the- question ; but notice will
have to lbe given of a direct motion if the
ex planatioin offeredl is not satisfactory.

MR. A. J. Wii,soN : Are we to under-
stand that the lion, member is ini order
in moving with~out notice ?

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER: 1 did
not take it as that. I take it ais a
request; but if objection is taken, notice
must be given. If the mneiber for Mount
Margaret chooses to offer an explanation,
thle House w'ill hie willinmg to accept it, I
ait sure; but I cannot allow the matter
to be debated without notice.

MRs. G. TA VYjOR: I take it that I am
allowed to make uin explanation. I lope
I will be ab~le to (o s(o wit hout following
thle example set, by the miover-. While I
am niot, in the opinion 4' the membher fo
YilgarnD, in anyv way dignified, amid wyhile
all thle dignity is onl his side, and while
privilege has carried him to iuake charges
uliJn myvself, Wvhitell 1. allowed iiim to do,
I Lin not going to follow the precedent
hie has set. All I anu going to say is that
oni the morning spoken of by thie hon.
1mmber, in rely to an interjection from
tine bon. noeinber, J retorted in language
reported in the Pr-ess 'r t hereabomits. I
do n- t know whetherno I said fewer or
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maore words, but T amn not going, to deny
rr withdraw one of the words, because
they were used at a timue in the morning
when I had stood in) my place in this
H-'use for hours defending a principle
which I believed to bie in keeping with
the policy I have held for yeari, and
because in the heat of tile debate, and
ouder thle conditions which existed at the
timie, I found no other words to express
usl opinion than those I used. 5'' fa& as
iiiy dignlity is concerned in this Chamber
or out of it, I will leave that maatter to
the House. to the country, or to other
States Where f haLve been: but if I have
abused any of thle formis or privileges of
Pairliamient, and if I wore called, upon to
witliLraw uinder the formis and procedure
of [ie House, I would do0 so. However,
if I mnade use of the words, which I have
not denied, and if the Press gallery could
hear th'.m and yet the lion. inember
could not, f only ask the House to con-
sidler in what, frame of ind and in what
condition the lion, mnember for Yilgarn
was at the timie.

WMR. REJTMANN : Dirt, absoltet dirt!
TUE DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.

mnember mnust not repeat the charjge.
MIR. TAYLOR: I am. not. repeVating"

tile charge. I aml Only sayving, ac,1cordinig
to his own showing, that the lion. mumi-
her comeIS forward thirty odd hours after-
waLrds

Tut I)EPUTY SPEAKER:. The
imemb er for Yilgarn iight not have been
present.

MR. TAYLOR: The lion. mnellber was
present ; hie said hie was present all night.
The hion. memiber said: -"It was news to
mne when I read it in the Press of to-day.
I will leave it to the Hionse to decidle. 1
never heard it." I think the seem her for
SubiaLCO wats in the Chair at the time and
called - Order," and order was restored.
Had the member for Yilgearni taken any
farther exceLption to mary remiarks at that
time, no mnatter how excited I miar have
been and no matter how devoid cf hionour
I may be, had he called for a withdrawal
I would there and then have withdrawn,
as any oilher memuber in the ht!at of
excitemlent anl in the cut and( thru-Lst of
debate would have done. [THE PREMIER:
One-sided dubate.j I do not know
whether it is in accordance with the formns
of the House, but only in accordlance with
the formis of the House~ will I withdraw.

I recognise it is rather late in the day for
lnion. miemtber to be called upon to

withdraw something that took place at
sCith an early hour of the morning, after
being in heated debate for somethinglike
13 or 14 hours. I have no other remark
to offer, except that, so far as the friend-
ship of the member for Yilgarn and
myself is concerned, it has always been of
the miost cordial character; but after tice
charges the hrin. inienber has levelled at
mne to-day oim at point of privilege, it is
rather late to ask ai mnan like mayself att
thle eleventh hour to withdraw and
apologise. I amn not built that way.
What I Said then I would say again men
similar eireuumstUmce s, and I will leave
the mnatter in the hands of the House. I
cannot help rewarking that, if my
memor 'y serves tile wvell, the hon.
mnemnber Who secoUnded the mnotion was
not in the Chamuber at that stage.

Mln. GULL : What. has that to do with
it?

MR. TAYLOR: It only shiows the
feeling of h6n. members who were present,
that there wats such a delay for a seconder.
I haVe no0thing- mo1re to Say, except that
I cannot hell, rinarkiing on the dignified,
hionourable, and gen tlemnanly manner in
which the mnotion was imioved.

THEli DEP'UTY SPEAKER: Th)
farther debate can take place. If the
hion. mnember does not choose to express
his acceptance, farther notice mnust be
given.

THP PREMIER (Hon, N. J. Moure):
I taLke it the 1hon. iticmn101behas now
stated that., Should it be the desire of the
House that. hie should withdraw, hie is
prepare(d to do so. As one who was
present during the whole of the debate
onl that evening in which the memonber for
Mft. M1argaret took such a prominent
part, and ats one who regrets that in the
heat of debate members are possibly
dirawn into, using exlpressionls which ini
other dircumstances would not be used ; if
the [ion. memiber recognises that rauch,
it will not be asking, too mnuch of him-
and in this I think I am voicing the
wishes of every meinbiwr of the House-
that hie should withdraw the expression.

THiE DEPUJTY SPEAKER: I under-
st 'od thle hion. mnember withdrew the
words complained of.

01romive Reinarks [18 OCTOBFit, 1906.]
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Ma; IT: DAGLISE (Suihiaco) :As
the member who wits presiding lit the
time, and the member for Y'ilgarn having
referred to me ii' this ma~tter, I desire to
point, out that if I had heard while in
the Chair words as reported in the Press.
I should &rtainly at once have objected
to them and required their withdrawal.
[MEMBER : Did you hear them ?] I did
not hear themn. At that time there was
at considerable cross-fire of interjection
going on ; and just previously-so far as
the newspaper report shows this event to
have occurred-a reference wats made to
the fact that the member for PerthI (Mr.
Brown) hadl also made itcertain reflection
on another rmmber Whol Was Speaking.
W~hen that point arose, I pointed out to
the Oomnmittee that I bad not heard the
remark by the member for Perth. It is
impossiI)Ie, wvhen there is this crossi-fire.
for at Chairman to hear everything that is
said by every member who happens to
he speaking. I desire ag~ain to say
that if I had heard the -emiarlks thal
are attributed to the lion, member, 1
should certainly have required at with-
drawal. And it .I may be permitted to
go a little farther, T should like to say
that every lion. mienib er who has taken
an active part in an alil-night sitting has,
aIt one stage or another of that sitting,
Used words that lie hats afterwards re-
gretted ;and there is no loss of dignity
on the part of any' member in admitting
that the beat of debate haLd perhaps
carried himl farther thanx he would go
under other conditions, had carried him
to a, p)oint which he( would certainly not
have touched had he been mnore cool and
more calm. I hope the member toy Mt.
Margaret will ahisolutely* withdraw any
reflection that mnay have been cast on the
member for Yilgarn. I may go this one'
point farther, and say that I saw nothing
in the proeeedinur of the Committee-
and I was presiding for the greater part
of the night-that could reflect in the
slightest degree on any member Of this
House.

Mn. DEPUTY SPEARER; I cannot
allow any farther discussion on this qies-
tion ; but if the member for Yilgarn
chooses to accept the withdrawal which
hils been tendered, the matter mnay be
closed.

MEs HORAN: In view of the fact that
the lion. member has decided to withdraw
if the House so desires, anti while I 'egret
lie (lid not do so before, I am prepared to
accep)t that; but I th~ink that any memb er
wvho Uses woi-ds such ats lie did shoulId be
called upon t itj. lp ogise for them..

[InterjetiOU by MR. HfOL~MAN.]
THE DEiPUTY SPEAKER: Odcer!

FEDCRAL, UNLON, 9EFERENDUA ILfL.
AS TO NOTICE OF INTENTION.

MR. F. 0. MoNGER having given
notice lo mnove for leave to introduce at
Ruerenduii Bill-

TsUB PREMIER (Hom. N. J. AMoore)
said : III view, of the fact that the imotioin

int-nled to be moved by thv lion. mein-
b er. involves puest ions Of great iitia
'111ce fromt a c- -nstilI utional point of view,
ftiid iiiasmh its one If the provisions of
such at Bill is that certain money Shall lbe
provided from the ComsolidatedJ Revenute,

also in view of the fact that the Propose(]
Bill raises the qlUestion whether a refer-
endii Shall or b~hill not be sumbmittIed to

*the people ats I. whlether they are I rupared
* o d isagree with tile liii penal Act that is
now in lone, and these b~eing matters
which reqUire farther consideration, thle
lion. miembeI r hais agreed to the postjpone-
mecnt. of the inotion ] ierefore move
'That the 1i iitiOii be OStj.oQU(.

Question pass5ed; the motion for leave
postponed.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By inE PREMIER :i Report of Surve 'yor
Genieral for 1905 ;Report of Govern-
inent Asi ronolner for 190.5 ; Papers Show-

ing numbter Of le.Lses held in various
pats of the State, movedl for by Mr. Bath.

iyCh MINISTERn FOR WORKS: By-
law of Wodoilu Roads Board:

Report of the MetropolitanlWtrok
Board for 190.5.

tilL-FRZEM ANTfE IIARIAOUR TVRUST
ACT AMIENIDMENT.

VOWERi TO BORROW, DOCK. ETC.

'SECOND) READING MlOVED.

TiUB 1%flNrs'PER FOR WORKS
(Ron. .1. Price) : InI asking this Homs' to
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pass the second reading of the Bill, 1
shall endeavour to place before members
such informiation as I have beeni able to
secure on this question, and which I ven-
ture to think will be sufficient to justify
the Govern ment in bringing this mleasure
down. In the course of cmv investigations
I have had to go through vast figures and
many facts, fromn which it has been diffi-
cult to select those which would prove
interesting and instructive to umembers
wi't desire to arrive at a correct conelu-
Siull upon tis qluestion. This Bill origi-
nal cil sonic months before thle lpresetl
Olovernnient came into power. IL. was
felt, by those who were inturested iu this
Iiiiitei tnnll who knew tile disabilities
idier whIichd the PrenIantle Harb our

Trust were lahouriug, andut are still
labouring, that it wa.s desirable some
improvement should he m-ade in the
legislation which brought the Trust into
eXistence. T'lie membellrs rejpresefltlng
districts surrounding the town I. represent
entered into comnmuication and consulta-
tion wvith the late Premier (Mr- Rason)
andI gave him our- views ; an1 on the
21th April last we furnished him wiih a
dra-ft schem~le somel(what similar in nature
to the Bill now before the Rouse. Mein-
hers of all shades of Ipolitical opiion
took part in these conferences, and
arrived at. thme sameI conclIUSion in respect
of this matter. When I say. that the
inenilher for North Fremnintle anti the
Fremnantle imuibers in the Upper House,
who are deeply interested parties, arrived
at tile samie conclusions as myself, one
may fairly claim that there is nothing of
a party question about this measutre.
T1he old Act was defective in mnany
particulars, and 'I s;hall endeavour to giv~e
the House an idea of those difficultica-
and dlisabilities under which consignees
laboured, and uinder which they would
still be labouring were the Act carried
out in its entirety. i may point. out that
in regard to thle questi'on of handling
cargo there is no liability under the
present Act placed on the H1arbour
Trust in respect of cairgo from the time
it leaves tile ship's slings until it reaches
the consignees' vehicles. This was found
to be an especial and very great disability,
so far as the consignees were concerned.
The Fremnantle Harbour Trust Act has
be-n. regarded generally in tile nature of
an expe riment ; under it, time board was

*purely and simply an administrative
biody. being only the collectors of dues.
Under that Act, it ac-tually had not
power to engage a mnan to wheel a.
harrow-load of cargo from the ship's
slings to thle sheds, or to give receipts to
ships for cargom received. When the
Trust took over the control of the
harbout, a ship might conic into the
port of Freumantle With at hi]] Of lading
which strictly limited its liability in
respect (if cargo to the time it left the
ship's slings. That cargo was handed to
the consignees th rouigh stevedores em-n
played by the shipping companies; but
neither the stevedores nor the shipping
companies accepted any responsibiility in
so far as time cargo Was uTncerned during

*the landing. This led to no eid of
trouble and difficulty between the muer-
chants and the shipowmers ;anid after
the question had been thoroughly
threshed out, both parties tLppitoaehed

1thle flarhjour Trubt and asked them
to take over this responsibility. As a
matter of fact, the Act confers upon
the Trsno {)ow~er to take such responsi-

bilty ponitsshoulders. However, i
was fclt that in the interests of all con-
corned this should be done; and the
Govern ii ct, recogaismug the situation,
concurred in theo irregularity. The pre-
sent position is : If the Gore-me11MIt re-
pudiated this arrangement, the liahility
for any- damage which ig-ht happen to
cargo betweeni the ship's slings and the
vehicles would fall on the memibers of
tlie Trust, either individually or severally
as the consignee electedl. 1. think inem-
hers wilt admit that this state of affairs
was most unsatisfactory, and the present
Bill will provide areniedy. The irregular
arrangement which now exists is giving
thle utmost satisfaction; so it appears to
Nie there is every justification for legally
emfpowerinlg the Tm ust to undertake this
responsibil11ityv. though Parliament must
bear in mind that if this is done a more
up-to-date system of handling cargo, at
this stagoe will obtain under the Fre-
nmantle Harbour Trust than under any

iother harbour-controlling body in Aus-
1 tralia. Another defect, or wha t I think

is a defect, iii the present Act is that it
gives the Harbour Trust no power to
construct works. This is a, common pro-
vision in other parts of the world, and
one which I venture to think we might
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with advantage adopt at Fremantle.
There are minor matters, each of which
mnay by itself be of small importatnce, but
which taken together involve serious
disabilities affecting the convenience of
those whose business leads themn to take
advantage of the shipping facilities eKist-
ing at Fremantle. I refer to such
matters ats the control of carriers and the
handling of cargo. The existing Aol
does not contemplate that such work will
he undertaken by the Trust. When I
ask that certain alterations shiall be made
in the Act, it behoves mne, if I can,to show that in its administration thle
Trust is worthy of having these farther
powers conferred upon it; and when T
have finishe'i niy statement I think I
shall have con vi need every mnember of the
House, if mie needs convincing, that thle
arrangemnents in connection with the
harbour have been the mnost businesslike
and effective possible, and farthermore
that the institution of the harbour has
been and will be of great and lasting
benefit to the whole State. Prior to the
establishment of the Trust the bulk of the
cargo went into the railway sheds or yards,
and involv4±d for handling goocisan extra
expenditure of 2s, 9d. per ton on all
goods distributed in the country that is,
comparing the present rates With thle
rates in vogue prior to the institution of
the Harbour runst, Last year some
130,000 tons of goods of that class was
dealt with. Owing to the arrangements
initiated by the Trust for loading directlyv
into trucks from the ship's side all inland
cargo, a saving to the consumlers in the
thle State of £218,600 per year has resulted
from this imuprovuent alone. fn addi-
tion to the mionetary saving, a saving of
somie 24 to 48 hours in the des patch of
goods has been effected; so if we estimate
the saving resulting from this improved
method of handling cargo at somie
£20,000 a. year, the amiount will not he
by any means excessive, but probabl~y
flather under than over the mark. And
Wheni I ask for an alteration of the present
Act so as to give increased powers to the
Harbour Trust, I think country members
will take note of this fact, because this
one improvement has saved to the con-
sumers of goods, outside the metropolitan
area, sonie £20,000 ler year, and that
should go far, in the eyes of those resid-
ing in country districts, to justify the

existence of the Trust. The position of
Captain Laurie as chairmnan of this body
has f requently 1)001 corn mnented on, an I
I thiuk I should be falling short of mny
duty, and should ignore thle know-
ledge 1 p)ossess of this inatter, did
I not mention Lo thle House that
seine of the improved mnethods of hand-
ling cargo adoptedl by Captain Laurie
andl his colleagues on the Harbhour Trust,
and the reduction in the amount of

Ihandling, have done much to de2crease
thle Volume11 Of business which lie as a

Istevedore previously transacted at the
port. And When we remember that some
of these methods are in advance of any-
thing else that exists in Australia, we
must admit that in his, control of this

*great national undertaking Captaini
Laurie has always kept Ii is own ends and

*his own advancement in) the backaromnd.
and that even if improvements apipeared
to affect the interests of the stevedore,
hie never hesitated in doing his best to
have them effected, so long as bie wats
satisfied that the genieral ])ublic would
benefit by their adoption. I venture to
saty that Captain Laurie's record as chair-
man of the Trust wvill bear investigation,
and that if the public only knew the

Iamnount that is being saved by his energy,
his knowledgre, and 0his e~nter1)riSe they
would be douably grateful to himi for the,
result. Every ship that comles inito the
port brings with it smuall consigunments of
goods belonging to differenit people, but
stowed together and discharged together.
If the Acting Leader of the Opposition
and I happened to be two of thle con-
signees, quite possibly our respective

conioniensif not very largre, night
cm.otof the ship's hold in at most

happy State of confufrion. InI the past
this was a source of great expense to)
cons ignees. The goods were carted away to
the shieds or railway '" farnis" as the case
might be ; but at. the present rOiiet
they are sorted in the sheds and de-
spatched immediately, with a saving to
the owners of at sumi of Is. 3d. 'per ton,
which results in a farther savingc to the
3general public of £,2,000 a year on the

cargo tha~t is handled. All these stite'-
inents I amn making can be proved by any
gentlemant who cares to put himself under
mny conduct for a day, to investigate
mnatters at Freuiantte. Hie mnay fardier
satisfy himself by doen intary'evidenice
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that manty of these miethods are far in
advance of anything existing in anyv other
Australian harbour; in fact, rnkl re-
cently the Melbourne Harbour trust
had shall I sayv an emaissary, here watch-
ing the doings of thle Fremantle Harbour
Trust, and mnany of its methods are now
beig advocated in Melbourne, while
others have actually been adopted there.
if, leaving out of sight h le mere mnanage-
mnent of tile Trust, we consider the broader
question whether the construction of tile
hiarbour its at whole has or has not beenQ
of Ibenefit ito the State, I think we shalt
see that the State has received ever v
advantave fromn that great work, Prior
to the construction of the harbour, which
cost, as we are all prolbaly aware, a stuni
of £ 1,400,000, all] o versiea freigpht as dis-
tixn-t fromi inter-State c!argo was lighltered
fromn Gage. Roads at a cost of somve 6iS.
I-per ton. A very moderate estimate of
this cargo handled before thle harbour
was constructed is soic 210,000 tons. per
year ; so it, is easily seen that thle con-
struetion of the hiarbour has resulted in

asaving to the consumers of some
£C64,950 per aunnm previously paid
aWayV, or for thle eight years since the
liarbihur was opened till the .30th June
1906 at gross saving has been made on
thbis aLccotD Of Probalbly lbetweens-500,000

an9550,000. The present saving
frntn the inmproved methods of handling
Cargo iii itiated by theo Trust, and fromt

Wversea vessels being able to r-tn along-
side a deepwater quay and discharge
their car-go, amounts in all to some
£85,00 a year-a very large saving;
and it must be admitted in the light of
thCse facts that thle State has had full
value, "fill] tneasure. pressed down and
running over," from the initiation and
constructiont of the *Frermantle Harbour.
It is sometimues usual to loolk on this as
a purely local concern, somethig by
Which none hut the residents of Fre-
mantle benefit; and those who desire an,
extension of this great national work are
frequently, arid I venture to say are un-
fairly, looked upon as men who advocate
that extension fromt purely-o parochial
motives. But members will surely agree
that the extension is justified if these
facts -and I know themt to he facts -
can hie corroborated, if this House can
be convinced that a saving of £85,000
per year is being mtade by the whole of

the country through the coustiuction of
the Fremautle Harbour and the up-to-
daie methods of the Trust; and that
farther facilities for the port will result,
not perhaps in at very" great saving, but
crtainly in ain increased saving to the!
commiunity. I have taken out one itei
which will, I think, at once bring homne
to the public Ithe great advantage whic;h
the State has derived fromn this worl;-,
and which curroliorates somie general
remarks I have Made, and that is a
statemient as to the wharfage tolls, hand.
hung charges, and harbour improvement
rates existinlg at Fremantle, M1elbourne,
and Sydney. Taking the wharfage tolls
fi-st : I find that in Fremantle they range
fromn 2s. to 2s. 3d. per ton of cargo
handled ; in Xelboiue they are fromn Is.
to 5s., the average about 3s. ; inl Sydney
the amlont is 2 -s. 6d]. The handling
charges are-Frenitle, 9d. for goods
simply stacked, and Is. 6id. for goods
which are notomil stAacked hout are hand ed
from the stack to tile consignee; in Mel-
honrut', the charge for stacking is 8d.,
also in Sydney it is 8d., as against 9d, in
Fremiantle. The harbour improvement
rate is nil at Fretnaic; at Melbourne,

*no harbour improvement rate exists ; but
at Sydney, the harbour improvement rare
waLs instituted in 1904 at 10d. per ton.
Another very' iimportant tiproveinent in
;onnecction with the Fremantle harlbou r
was made when thle mnember for Mt,

*Margaret was Colotnial Secretary arnd
Minister controlling the Trust, that was
the alteration in the rate of shipping
dries. Previous to that date dues were

I harged oin the registered tonnage of any
Ivessel coming to the port, without refer-
ence to the amiount (of cargro worked.
Thus, the Archihald-Currie line, which at
that time was endeavouring to open upt a
trade between Indian ports and Fremnantle
iii such articles as fjonedust, corn sacks,

*wool p)acks, and so on, goods used largely
by producers in this State, paid as muchi
to land 50, 60, or 100 tons Of caLrgo as

*would at large tramnp-steamner coining to
Frenmantle with four, five, or six thousand
tons of cargo. Our continuanice of that
svsteni would s imply have caused the
Archih-ald-Currie Company to abandoa
the port, and these items the direct inipor-
tat ion Of Which is Of Such great ad-
vantage to producers in this country,
inistead of coaming hiere: direct, would have
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been shipped to Adelaide or lAlelbourne
and sent back here he intercolonial
steamers.

MR. WALKER: Is there not at good
deal of that now ?

TunF MINISTE It: Not with thle Archi-
bald-Currie Company's steamers, which
now run direct to Fremnantle at fairlyv
regular intervals. Many of those steamers
paid m-ore in port dues than they received
in freight for the goods handled. This
position was represented to the member
for Mount Margaifet When Colonial Sece-
Cary ; and the alteration in the methodi
of charge which hie introduced was sub-
jected to Considerable criticism b 'y the-
mail steamer companies, which mnany
years ago bad a fixed charge ruade for
their cal ling at thle Port of Albany' , and
had the samie Charge continued when
they Camne to Fremntle; and despite
thle many improvements, the greater
facilities, and the increased business
which thee' received onl changing their
port of CaIi to Fremnantle, they desired
the continuation of the samue fixed charge.
However, I like to give credit, even if to
a political opponent, whore credit is duec
and there is no doubt that it was largel y
owing to the strong stand taken by the
uheinber for Mount Margparet on this
question that we have the present scale
of charges in operation.

Kit. Tuor: Why did you not say that,
at thle host election ?

ThaF A]iNISTER:- I did say it:'
AIR. TReY:. Then how was it the

Labour Government were incapable P
Tnx 'MINISTER: At the last vlection

I had other matters in regard to which I
Could effectively criticise thle Government
of which he was a ineni her; but I did
say it privately on many occasions. 01
course it was not muy policy to publiclY
trumpet his good deeds.

Mln. BOLTeN: And thereby hangs a
tatle.

Tnn MINISTER: At that time I
heard that I had many virtues myself.
However, this rearrangement of the
rates, despite the outcry of certain com-
panies, only increased thle charges pay
able by mnail steamers by about £10 per
steamer per trip; and for that small
addition to the charges previously ruling,
they obtain extra harbour facilities and
increased business in passengers and
freights. Ain inlteresting comparison

would, I think, he that afforded by what
at small steamer like the Guie would
pay for calling at. Fremian tie and lauding
a small amfount or even afull complement
of cargo, and what she would pay in
another port. She caie to Fremnantle
seine little timec back and landed 681 tons
of cargo, and by the present arrangement
under whic~h thle dues are based on the
amount Of cargo actually landed she paid
£56 17s. 3d. Had she lade the whole
of her cargo here, the charge.,s ajiproxi-
miately wouild have been about £1 50.
Had she gone to Melbourne and landed
whatever she could Carry, the chaqges for
shipping dues would have been alipreni-
miatchY £202; while at Sydney the
charges would have been pretty close to
the Charges at Frem-autle, and this despite
the fact that Sydney is a natural harboux
whereas Fremantle is an artificial harbour,
constructed, as mnembers know, at great
cost to the community. This Bill gives
the Governor-in-Oouncil power to vest
thle whole of the property of the Trust,
amounting in value to some £1,400,000,
in commtissioners, this amount to be a
first charge on the harbour; and these
conmmissioners are to be under obligation
to pay to the Government .3 per cent.
interest and I per cent. sinking fund on
this amiount. Clause 4 also gives to the:
comm11issioners, with the consent of thi
Govern or--in -Council, powver to borrow
moneyv for the construction (of works.
The net amount paid to the consolidated
revenue by the Trust for thle year ended
30th June. 1906, was £53,885, or nearly 4
per cent. onl the capital involved. The
new Bill also puts the commissioners, in
so far as the lighting of the harbour i4
concerned, on mouch the samne footing ats a
town council. Tlhealterationin this respeel
is dueto thefact that some unfortunatc
individual fell on or tripped over en(
of the rails on the wharf, within a feiN
feet of one of the arc lights, and h(
succes sf u I ly recovered large coinpen satie E
from the Trust. This Bill will absolve
the Trust-rightly, I think members will
agree-from such liability. If a persor
trips over a kerbstone in the street and
suffers soine injury, the municipa"

1council is not responsilule; therefore it i
unfair to saddle upon the Harbour Trusi
a gtreater liability in this respect than
exists if] the case of a municipality
Theie is not the slightest doubt-and I
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want members to be clear on this point-
that if the Bill passes in its present form
the Trust will immediately take into
consideration the question of constructing
a doc~k. I wish fully and frankly to put
that position before memhers. I see mly
friend opposite (Mr. Walker) smiles at
that-I do not know why. As I have
previously explained, this method of
dealing with this matter in April last
received] the personal approval of the late
Premier (11r. Riison). Our port can
never he considered as or the first-class
until such a work has been established.
The port of Frenitantle deals with tonnage
amiountingr to one and at half millions per
ilanham. In thev United Kingdom, for)
every 180,000 tons of shipping using aL
port there is at dock ; on the European
Continent, for every 300,000 tons of
shipping there is at dock; and 'vet at
Fremantle with one and a half million
tons of shipping using the port, we have
not even facilities for ordinary repairs.
In England, at Grimsby for instance,
whifh is in no sense a port of the first-
class, being Lised for small vessels, and
thle annaual tonnage almost the samue ats at
Fremiantle, there are three docks, and in
consequence of those facilities the amnointL
of repairs done is fairly large. At
Wellington (N.Z.), with about half the
tonnage of Fremnantle, the harbour trust
are now committed to the construction of
a dock. At Durban (South Africa).
with 50 per cent, more tonnage th~m.n.
Fremantle, at floatinig dock was established
some years, since, and that has been such
all unqualified success tha just recently
it was determined to initiate the con-
strucf-tion of a graving dock at that port.

A. ]BOLTON 'JThat seeins to show ai
want of success.

THE MINISTER: It is not a want (if
success. This is at matter on which the
lion. mehmer, its a Frernantle nmember.
should be posted, aind if lie would only
make inquiries lie would1 find that the
floating dock at Durban has been almost
full iy occupied since its construction, and
that fromn the *amount oif shipping
which needs dockilng, accommodation tile
authorities at Durban have comle to the
conclusion that there is plenty of work
for b)0th docks.

MA. ROLTeN : I thoughit you were
advocating a floating, douk for- Fremantle.

THE MINISTER:- The hon. mnember
surely does not want to draw at red-
herritng across the track. I ami not
advocating, one class of dock or another
at ])irescnt.

MR. BOLTON. But I aln.
Tsa MINISTER: I ami not at the

present mnoment. 1, like the bon. mcmii-
her, have -arrived at the conclusion that it
is desirable this question should be left
to the Harbour Trust; and I will not
permnit the hon. member, even by sugges-
tion, to imnply that at present I ami
a~dvocating- a floatinig dock. I amn simply
pointing' omit to licon. ILemlbers that the
floating dock established at DurbanL has
bevn so full of business that the port
authorities have found it necessary to
provide ai second dock, and thiat second
chock, the 'Y have determnined, shall he a
grravingt clock. At Fremlantle we airc two
thousand miles from the nearest dock,
while Newv Zealand, with Only at little over
a thousand wiles of coast line, has four
graving docks at different ports. There
is no doubt that the increased facilities
given to shippers and consigneces at Fro-
mntle. and the in::reased accommodation
provided b y the construction of the
harbour works, have resulted since the
harbour was opened in a. very consider-
i1ble decrease in cost of freights, and also
a, decrease inl Cost Of insurance ; and I
submit with every conifidence that if this
Farther work were undertaken, thus
making the liont i every sense at
first-class port it could have no other
possilble result than a fart her decrease
in the shipping rates and in the
insurance rates to this port. That
decrease meanws a benefit to every in-
dividual in this State whose goods
enter the State through the port of Fre-
iii1intde. Thenu there have been miany
instances where when once a dock has
been t-stablishcd the Admiralty has taken
advanitage of the fact to use the port for
the purpose of docinlg men-of-war.

MR. WALKER: I amt not denyingL it,
but I think it very unlikely they would
send a fleet out hiere.

TH E MINISTER: I do not suggest
that a, fleet is likel 'y to come here, bu I
do suggest that just as certain ivar
vessels dock in the Calliope dock in New
Zealand, if a dock were established here
i here is every likelihood that certain war
vessels would dock in Freinantle. At all
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events there would be a greater possibility
Of More vessels of that class coining here.
Only those living inl a seaport lknowv thle
advantage of w ar vessels coining to the
State, and what an iminiense amiount of
money is spent in the locality at every
visit. We know that expenditure in this
State, no matter wvhat part of thle State
it takes place inl, confers some bene-fit on
every section of the conmunity. If we
take what has happened only since this
House has been in session in connection
with shipping inl docks in this part of the
world, it will be remembered that the
vessel in which Afr- Rason, the present
Agent General, left Albany, the "Afric,"
miet with somte umishap. The examuina-
tion by the diver avt Albany disclosed the
fact that, she had been pretty seriously
damuaged. She had to go to a docking
port, and had. there been one in
Freimantle that vessel would, it is
well known in Shipping c-ircles, have
proceeded straight to Frenmantle. Last
Sutiday evening 1 was in comlpany
with two steamship capta-ins, who knew
exactly the amount of damage which
happened to that vessel, and 1 asked theni
what they estimated would have been
spent in the port had there been a dock
in Fremuantle, and had site been taken
there. They informed ice that sonic
£14,000 woul~d have been sl . ent as the
result of docking that vessel in Fre.
mantle. Since the Houise has been in
session the steamship " Paroo," in going
iront Robb's Jetty, I think it was,
grounded and was seriously damaged,
and it was withi the utmost difficulty it
was discovered What Was the matter with
her. Had a dock heen handy there is
not the slightest doubt the " Paroo "
would have immediately been tat-en there
to discover the amount of damiage. There
are inany vessels whose boilers suffer
somie damage, and they make f or Sydney.-
It would he a great advantagre to those
vessels if they could go north so that
they could get into latitudes where the
weather would not he so severe, and
there is no doubt thiat inauxv cripples.
would make for Fremantle under- those
conditions. Since I have been residing
in thle district of Fremantle f have seent
many vessels there that badl y needed a
(lock, It is not so very logsnc, w
big steamers were in the port at one
time, and at the same time the "Paree

needed docking. Tem porary repairs weri
patched up under great difficulties, bn:
it is a constant occurrence at lFremant4
for vessels to have temporary repair!
owing to the fact that thiere are rn
facilities for docking :acconmniodation
All this has an effect on freights, and ii
also affects insurance. Then there h
another class of vessel which simipli
never visits the port of Freiantle. I
refer to those ships which are aia
thle timec for overhauling for Lloyd'i
classification in some foreign port
It. is utterly impossible for those yes
sels to come in ballast to Fremlanltl
for a cargo of timber, beca'use the 11ex:
port they make for must be a port whiern
docking accommodation exists, so that t(
that extent the numbeor of vessels able t(
visit Fremantle is limited. Vecry often,
reasonable and desirable charter could N
obtained from this class of shipping
docking accommodation existed in tho
main port of this State. I think there i:
not the slightest doubt that if a docl
were constructed we might expect curtitii
regular users of such convenience. Foi
instance, up till q uite recen tly-i want t(
be frank with the House-I was unde:
the impression that whatever ad voeate
for the dock might say there was no pos
sibilitfy of Singapore boats using thi
dock at Freinantle; hut careful investi
gation has led inc to the absolute con
elusion that the vessels trading th
Sinigapore wouild not dock at Siugapom
if a dock were in existence at FreinanLtIC
but would dock at Freinantle. I fiw
that the cost of docking vessels a
Singapore amounts to front £100 I.
£120 per vessel. The dock conipalie!
supply the labour, while the ship-ownen
supply aU the pain1t, and so on, reqluire(
in docking- operations. I succeeded ir
geCtting ain individujal, who is wel
acquiainted with shipping' matters aim
with the labour market in Singapore, an
alIso with the labour market in }'re
niantle, to estimate for me. what the cos

of labour at Fremantle would be t4
atend to it vessel of the same eharacte
as the Singapore boats in dock. I fim
that the cost of the labour would be soin.
£3.0 for a vessel whieni in Singapore cost
£2120 to dock, thus leavinig in Frenianti
at suni of £70 for the uist of the- dock
Then we have this most important fact
A Ship Will often Pay iuore for rertatii
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requirements inl a port where she has
lplenty of time t hanl she will pay in a port
where hepr tniv is limited. I understand
that Singapore boats stay at Singapore
as a rule sonic three or four clays, whereas
in Fremantle as a. general rule the time
isR nearer at fortnight, and that port, I amn
told by those coninec~ted with those ships.
would he far more convenient for unidei'-
taking their dock-ing, for that reason
alone. up to the present thle port has
been wonderfully free from accident, but
I am told b y shipping men-I do not
give this as my own opitnion in this par-
ticular matter, lbtt as the eandid convic-
tion of individuals who, by reason of
their Occupation ill life, are well qualified
to express anin)O~fion onl this partic.ular
subject-tha. in all. ports there is alwaYs
the possibility of a large vessel, such as
a P'. & 0. or Orient vessel, when swinlging,
off, baring a hatwser snapp)Ied at anI tin1-
fortunate moment, and the vessel ground-
ing in some Shallow part1 Of the harbour.
and receiving- serious damage. That
possibility exists in almost every port
except such ports as Sydney. I ask the
House to contemplate what a difficult
position any mail shipping companlies
trading to Fremantle would be in if any
accident of that description happened to
one of the large mail steamers. The vessel
woild practically be helpless. it would
involve an enormous cost to tow her
fromn Fremantle tooa dockigport. To
the vessel I last came in fromk England
an accident happened when we were in
the Gulf of Lyons; one of those events%
most common in seafaring life. We put
into the port. of Genoa, and. went into
dock, and in :36 hours c~ame out with the
ship fully' repaired. I ask miembers to
remember that the port of Fremantle is
close to some of the most stormy seas inl
the world, and within 2,000 miles of
Fr-emfanti" no convenience offers itself
for repairs of that description which
happen to such vessels, as, I have just
referred to. This is no new question. I
do not claim that if a dock were con-
structed at Fremantle the receipots from
the dock itself would cover the finan-
cial charges, but I think I have in-
dicated to this House with a fair
amount of clearness that there would be
certain indirect gamns attached to the
construction of such a work, which with
the earnings of the dock itself would

amiply compensate and amply justify its
construction. And I t]ink, in relation to
anl actual wvork of this mag~nitude, with
all dute respect to the opinion of some of
liy friends opposite--

MR. ScADDAN: 'It is not national.
That is why I object to your method of

*dealing with it.
THE MIN ISTER: With all due respect

10 the opinion of some of my friends on
thle other side, I think in regard te a work

*of this magnitude it is far mnore desirable
that its, consideration, its pr~eparation,
and its carrying, Out should be in the
hands of a numbher of business men who
by reason of their knowledge of shipping

* matters are specially qualified to deal
Iwith this question. What has been the
result of leaving it to Parliament for the
last 10 years? Opinions have constantly

Ibeen thanuging on the subjiect. Sir John
iForrest in 1896, although only 680,000
Itons of shipping used the port of Fre-
mantle. determined to conlstiict a dock
at she po rt,. an d ina th e Loan [tillI of abouit
thabt date provision was miade for a sum
of £142000) for this puirpose. On the
10th October, 1900, the following resolu-
tion wvas carried in this House :

TFhat in tile opinion of this Ho use it is to the
buss interests of the Colony that the construc-

Ition of a dry clock at Fremantle should be
itaken in hand as soon as possible.

On the .3rd July, 1901, in answer to a
qulestion whether. it was the intention of
thle Government to commence a dry dock
at an early date at Fremantle, and if not
would p~rivate enterl)rise he permitted to
undertake the work, thelMinisjterreplied-

The bulk of the funds originally voted for
this purpose havinig been reappropriated, the
Gorerninent intend to reinstate it in the next
Loan Bill.

I In 1003 the question of a public dock
first began to rec~eive Consideration. I
think, inv fri' tid lie aicin her for So biaco
(Mr. Dat'ls), when lie was Pre0mier ()f

this State, included in his policy the
buildingr Of at fOItlu dIock at Fremantle.
It i- not in; ilintioi to debate the
relative muerits if thepse two types of
doick. I vut to say, witli every respect
to this House and with every respect to
any Mlinistry which now or in future may
b -in p ioer in this House, that they ar'e
scarcely- qualified in this particular ma'itter
to deode between the relative merits of
1 hiese tYptes (if dok. .At aldl events, iii the
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-past, although different Ministries have
bad similar material avatilable to them,
they have succeeded in arriving at
different conclusions.

Ma., WALKER: SO nr'y different ex-
peits.

THE M1INISTER: So may diffcient
experts, bky all means. But I, venture, to
think that if thle horn. membner WtrC
suffering frcomn some malady which look-ed
like having an unhappy and unfortunate
result, to him, he would rather have a
remedy prescribed by half-a-doxen doc-
tors1  in intimtely' acquainted with

*what they were doing,, than a reiedy pre-
scribed by half-a-dozen tmen taken inli s-
crimuately from this House. And whtat
applies in that case applies in this matter,
which is a special and technicl subjelct.
I venture to assert-aud I think the
inen who know anything about thle
question will agree with inc-that. the
past work of the, TrustawlI thle enormous
saving they have been onahrlcd to make
for thle State, justify' thle country in
putting thle control of these great works
in their hands.

A., D&GLIsH : But thov are not at
Committee of experts.

THE MNINISTER: They are men in~ti-
inately Connected with shi pp)i ng I take
it that the first question they would con-
sider would be, is a doc justified ?

MR. WALKER: Whiech time Government
should decide; not the Trust.

THE MINISTER: With all due respect
to the hon. ininber, Parliamnent has said
time after time that the dock is justified;
and in order that the mnattev should
receive the fullest investigation, it Would
not do any harmn if we also submitted the
quiestion to men who can most accurately
judige thle effect such a work; would hare
on freighits and insurance. In this Bill
the Government. of tihe day retain COn-
trol. The 'y will hle aidle to veto any
particul1ar action of the Trust so far as
the dock is concerned.

Mnx. DAGLISH : I1 understood thaLt your
argument just now wits that the Govern-
ment wvere not so Compi~etemnt; therefore
the Government should not have thme
right of veto.

TaBF MINI STE K: I did not say the
Government were not Competent. What
I said was that tile Trust are imnire com-
peteut in this connection.

MR. DAGLISH: Then the Government
should not have the right of veto.

The MINISTER: Unfortunately, thle
individual whk finds the cash always has
the right of feto. There are inen who
might be in themselves unable to
settle any question with any degree.
of certainty or without being able tm
bring any commuon-sense to bear onl t;
but being in possession of thle mier
bags, they can veto individluals whomn for
thle time becing they May employ who aUre
more qualifiedl to deal with the ifatters.
That is the cakse With the Government.
We call1 to our aid. eXpert adVice, Utt Of
the Trust, and I think the past work of
the Trust amiply justifies thme increased
powers we propose to give them.

AIR, WALKERt: Should not thle Govern-
nent (1o it P

THE MINISTER:- The Government
can I10 all things, but there is a1 limit to
what a Minister can do. From my
experience of office I hazve conic to the
Conclusion that the amiount of detaLil
wvork-and the members for Mount Mar-
garet and Subiaco, ill agree with ine in
that respect-the Minister is called upon01
to undertake very seriously debars him
fromt gViving thalt close cons~ideraktion
t o innttcrs (of grea importance he. would
very much desire to do; and there is
frequently a possibility-I do not say it
:rnlWays occurs or often occurs-when a
mnatter of vital importance to the State
may not receive that consideration which
it deserves because of these matters of
detail with which all11 Ministers have to
dleal.

Np. DAotrsnI: would it n1ot be better
to relieve thle Ministers of thiese details 'r

TimE MINISTER:- I agree with that
thoroughly, and if thle hon. inember call
bring forward at proliosal whereby Mini-
siters can he relieved of this mass oit
detail that l)Ieses so heavily upon them.
I will be wvith him ; but ninfortunatelv
there are certain small matters, for which
tie Mlinisler himseilf is held responsible;
an1d although they my only involve the

Xpenditure of £1 or £5 or £10 or £2100
as the ease may be, no miatter what the
amount mnay lie the responsibility rests
on the 'Minister and the Minister Tmst
make himself fully acquainted with the
itemis,

Mal. I{EI'MAANN: Then appoint Under
Minlisters. I

LFASSEMBLY.) Second reading.
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THE 'MINISTE R: I do not propose to
liscusa this question of Ministerial re-
iponsibility. I was told byv the memiber
For M1ount Margaret the other dav that
it was the general rule. in this Houise to
leave the Minister introducing a Bill on
the second reading as Much as [)ossible
without in:erjection. [_MR. TpAYLORt

Thiat is so.] I ago a young lneuiber,
but I venture to say that it is hardly
generous for a mnember with the experi-
F'nce of the member for Subiaco to fire
off these interjections at mie, and so for
the moment take, me off the thread of
my rentarks. lie will have anl oppor-
tunity to level his criticisms at my' re-
mnarks at the proper time, and I believe
I will have the right, to reply, and 1
venture to say without hesitation that I
shall be able to explain any objections hie
is able to offer to this Bill, and that I
shall be able to offer to the House a
most satisfactory solution of them. With-
out going any farther into this matter I
am satisfied that in the interests of the
country a dock is desirable. I have in-
dicated to those who have listened to toe
the great. reductions in freights and in-
suran- e tha have alread Y taken place.
and I have shown that such a work as
this may reasonably be expected to lead
to a farther reduction in these two items.
I have also shown that there is certain
work which undoubtedly would come to
the Trust from the construction of a dock.
I have also shown that in minor matters
there are many points onl which the
Trust urgently' need relief, where certain
powers which shiall I say they have
usurped, but which, ceu if they did, were
for the 1)enefit. of the. community gener-
ally, need the endorsement which this
Bill gives. I trust that memnbers will
recognise it is quite possible that by a re-
arrangement of some of the port charges.
which will in no war prejudice our own
manufacturers or producers, we canl
more than finance the charges8 on the
loan for the dlock

Mu. WALKEC: That shows that the
Trust should not have charge of those
arrangements.

THE MINISTER.: The bon. member
should know that the charges of the
Fremantle Harbour Trust are like any
other charges, subject to the approval of
the Government of the day.

'MR. SCADIDAN: IS there not a con-
utitutiooal aspoct, of that (lhlestion fromn a
'ommonlWeallbSil stanpoint?

M.WL R:Yes, thle Interstate

Commission.

Tus II INISTER: I do not know that
the hon. member is such a cons ti tuti onal
authoritY that his remarks shoihi have
exceeding weight oin this question. I
have it onl good authority that it is quite
possible that certain charges which would
not in any way prejudice-though. 1)5-
SiINl we are rfrigt~o different mnat-
ters-

(18 OCTOREP, 1906.]Harbour Trust Bill:

M.a. WALIKER.: 1 say dint the -Federal
(constitution expressly states that we
cannot differentiate between our own
trade and the trade of the other States.

Tas MINISTER: My remarks con-
taini no suggestion of differentiation.

A. SCADDAN : You used the words
our own manufacturers."

THrE MZNISTlER: I intended to say
and I think I did say '- and lpro-Iucers,"
myv meaning-u being that there are certain
linies on which we could mnake a ch]arge
which would not act in any way heavily
on our own produncers anid manufacturers,
but. which would therebyv corer anyv
charges in counection with the dock. i
would not discriminate between overseit
and inter-State. shipping in this particular
mianner. TLet it act onl all cargo indis-
criminately, wherever it comnes front. At
any ratte I have donec my best to put be-
fore the House a clear statement of
the state of affairs so far as this Bill
is concerned. There is no figure 1 have
quoted, or definite. staiteilent I have eX-
pressed. tha-t cannot be fully substan-
tiated. 1 have shown that in the past con-
sumners have benefited by the construc-
tion of the Fremantle harbour. I believe
that this benefit may be increased by
increasing the powers of the Trust. I
amn certain that if this Bill is carried, the
State generally will benefit by its. adop-
tion. and 1 venture to think that the
period of uncrtainty in the town I
represent will be ended, and that. we maky
look for an increase all round in our
ma~terial prosperity by reason of the
passing of this Bill.

Onl motion by Mr. WALK ER, debate
adjourned.
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111LIL-MUNIIWA L OORPORAT[ONS.

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed fromn the 16th October ; Mr.
DxtoLlsn ill the Chair, the ATToHNEY
GENERAL in 151g of the Bill.

OIauses 180 to 205, agreed to.

ChoLtse 206-Power to sell
Ma, WALK ER asked for es phlnati()o.

This of course would not aff4'ct, any
estate vested in a municipality for a
specific purpose.

Tuu ATTORNEY GENERIAL: The
inclusion of the word " trust'' in tins
clause w'.nld prevent a niiniroipaliiv
fromn dealing with land grnted for a
specific l)uI)ose as for recreation or for
general ti-unicipal purposts ; hut inl re-
Spect Of laud gr'anted ill trus11t For no0
specified pturpose, or an estaLteacqmnired
by mni0cipa3l jtasrcha.sc, the council Would
hatve at right wider the clause to dleal
with such land ats it- thought fit, subject
to the approval, of the Governior-inl.
Council.

MR. TAYLRun: Could at council, tinder
thle cluse., sell1 endowment lands, If it ID
not been set out in the vesting order
that thtey Were granlted for a specific
purpose ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the land were granted simiply as an
enl''11Wmnommt and no0t for 11611 specific
purpose, the cou nuil, with thle a; pro rid
of the Governor-in-Council, would ha;ve.
p)ower to sell. The CIILt1S Was iklenticaMl
with the present law.

Clause p)Ut and lpassed.
Clauses 207 to 242-agreed to.

Clause 243-Power to plant trees atnd
erect t rue-guards:

Mu. TAYLR£0. : Would the clause
give power to a council to plant trees in
strt-Cs. sinmlililr to those which had to0 be
removed latel1y in Perth?

THE ATTORNEY fl'rENERAL: Yes-
hut if the thorougchfare was uinduly
obstructed, the council could beJi-
vented from doing so. Many thorough-
fares were of considerably greater width
than was- requisite for tra~ffic-such as
Wilson Stre.t. in Kalgoorlie, or at. the
juterseetiun of Hannan Stri~ct, and in
such cases the council would be em-

powered -under the clueto 11nant trees
Presumiably the object which promipte(
the mnunicipalities to make this sugges
tion was to lessen the width of street tn
be maintained for traffic.

Mu. H. BROWN: The matter wai
dealt with in the next clause, which pro

*vided that there miust be 40ft. clea:
passage.

On miotion by Mr. BOLTON, the word&
,,or elect ric-li ght" wore inserted in Sub

*clause 3 to provide for electric-light poles
* Clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 244 to 246- agreed to.
Clautse 247-Temnporary stanids:
M. BOTLTON mi~oved anl amnendien

Ithat the following he added to ih4
cluse : Llby advertisement in at news
paper circulating in the district."

TiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: T6e
amendmtent would have been beitt-r
tiued. to the preceding clause.

Amendment withdrawn ; the elatus(
p~assed.

Clause 247-agreed to.
Clause 248-Council mnay paint or afi2

names of streets on houses, et'-.:
Mr. TAYLOR: rube clause apiparentli

left it to the wisdomi of a council to exer
cisc its power under the clause wisely it
puitting the uame of a street on at house
the owner of which mlight object. Whili
it Was, doulbtless,, necessary that thi
namnes of streets should be affixed at thi
intersections, ats evidence of the objectioi
1W1 Some owners the ianies of inativ o-
tfhe streets in Perth -were affixedl, not ti
the corner house, but the fence.

The AI'TORNEY-OENHRALj: Thin
Clause wats ierel-v an expalusioli Of see
tion 244 of the Act tin 1900, and wai
designed to meet suich caLses as had beet
cited by the lion. member. Under thi
existing law, the affixing of a, street miami
to a fenice could not be legally inlsistet
on. aIs the Act only p~rovided for: its hem;il
affixed to a house; hence the exp;LnSiol
of the clause.

Clatuse )ilt an1d passed.

At 6-30, the2 DEPUTY CHAIRMAN lefi
the Chair.

At 7-30, Chair resumed.

Clause 249 -Council mart ass!"gu V
number to each house;

[ASSRMBLY.] in Committee.
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Ma. H. BROWN mnoved. that the first
paragraph he struck out, and the follow-
ing inserted in lieu-

(a) Cause a number to be assigned to each-
house in any or every street or way within the
monicipality, and freom timne to time alter atny
number so assigned.

(b) From time to timne authorise any person
or persons to enter upon any house or pre-
Tfli'es to which at number has been assigned,
Enr the purpose of removing any number
already thereon, and of fixing or painting the
number so assigned upon the wall, a door
therec.!, or upon the fence or gate appurtenant
thereto.

THE ATTORNEY GMNERAT.
01ppogsed the amnendiment, wvhich would
maoke the comnvd c-airy Out the dutyv
which the clause as drafted imposed on
the householder, who must within 14
days af ter notice f rom the council affix a
nuimber to his, house, and (on failingr to
comply waLs guilty Of an1 offence, The
amendment was 'unnecessary, as there
waLs a penalty for non-comipliance. The
conference did not recommend the
aineindint.

MR. H. BROWVN: The amendment
would save many vexatriius prosecutions;
for the council might affix the unnmber.
the charge for which would be part of
the rate, thus saving irritation.

Amendmnut negatived; the clause
passed.

Clauses 2.50 to 267-greed to.

Clause. 268--Council may compel
owner to clear and fence land:

MRt. BOLTON moved an amnendment--
That the word" "reserve " be inserted after

"street."
Au owner with land adjoining a.Commion-
wealth reserve at Fremantle had refused
to fence, and this 1--d to some difficulty.

THrE ATTORNEY GENERAL: While
private owners of adjoining lands were
compelled to share the cost of a dividingr
fence, the amendment would praetical
place on private owners the duty of
fencing Crown reserves adjoining their
lands. The Crown was not obliged to
fence. If such reserve were bounded
1), the private lands of three owners,
and byv a road, three sides of the reserve
mig-ht he compulsorilyv fenced without cost
to the Crown. Notice should be given
of amendments of this nature, which
needed careful examination. And least
of all did he feel competent to do so

where any advice given to the Committee
would be taken as legal advice. 'He did
not desire to postpone the clause, but if
the bon. m(,nber would leave the matter
open, lie (the+, Attorney General) would
mi udertake to reconimit the Bill. if on con-
sideration of the point raised it were
a~dvisable to do so.

Amndfment withdnkwn ; the clause
passed.

Clauses 269 to 28~2 -agreed to.

Clause 28$3 - Council nay require
owners (Pr occupiers to n1:L&- or repair
trossings:

Mtz. H. BROWN : This ainnment
had not been suggestecd by the Municipal
Conference. The clause -was apparently
all a1mplification of the prepsent powers
of councils in this matter, but the Perth
council had been legaily advised that the
power proposed in the clause was insuffi-
cient. Hle moved that the clause be
stru7c out, with a view to inserting his
amnicdmeots oin the Notice Paper.

THEF DEPUTY CHAIRMAN : Thre
procedIi'±" was for the lion, member to
vote against the clause, and later he
could move For insertion of the new
clause he desired. The amendment wvas
out of order.

Tun ATTORNEY GENERAL would
like some reason mnore specific, than a
bald statement that the solicitor to the
Perth council had advised that the clause
as printed was defective. If it could be
shown that defects exi-ted in the clause,
it would he his duty to see they were
removed ; hut some genuitie reasoni for
,objection should be adduced before it was
proposed to strike out the clauise.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 284---Precautioas to b~e taken
as to worksq in progress:

On motion by Mni. BOLTONs, the words
"or removes," in Subhelause 3, were in-

serted to meet the case of a warning light
boing removed without authority.

Clauise aS amenjded agreed to.

Clause 28.5-Application of this Part
(building regulations):

MR. JOH3NSON: Had the Municipal
Conference agreed to the addition of the
bunilding regulations to the Bill P These
regulations were not now included in the

in Committee.31017licip'll Bill, 2387
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Act. Was this departure an attemnpt at
the unification of building regulations
throughout the miunicipalities'? If so, it
Wats undesirable

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill as placed before the conference con-
tained all the .sections now before the
House, and in add'tionl a c-opy of thib Bill
as drafted was sent to every Municipality v-
therefore, in view of thle voluminous
amiend inients which had been miade by tme
conference, one could only assumec that in
respect to this clause the conference
approved of it.

Clause pissed.

Clause 286-Plans of buildings to li.
approved by Council:

MR. H. BROWN: This was another
clause not rectummended by theconference.
He mnoved m ainndmient, which shoul
commlend itself at least to memberhes of
the Opposition, that the follow'ing sub-
clause~ be added :-

No person shall erect or cause to be erected
for humarn habitation, Or allow or suitO to
used for Inimman babitation, any building Front-
ing or alititig on any street of less than 2.5ft.
in width.

This provision ap)peared in the Act of
1900, bunt was deleted fromt the Act of
1D03. It was not advisaible to permnit
the erectin of habitations fronting on
narrow righits-of-way.

THE AT'IORNEY GENERAL: If the
amendmient wns to be adopted, it should
he added at the end of tile next clause.

MR. 'I ROY suppjorted time amiendmuent.
A few evenings ago het drew attentioni to
tine disgraceful and unbcalty' conditions
uinder which persons in congested areas
were comlpelled to jive, and that evil
would beet ine accentuated as population
ncrea-e'. There wa.s amiple roonm for

cities and towns to expand, and people
should ilt be comlpelIled to live ill un-
healthy conditions.

Ala. ItOLTlO N : Thne mnember for Mt.
Magnet obviously mnisinterpreted the
amlendmnent, which did mot aimn at, limliting
tile area ol wbichli habitti t 'ion ]]ight lhe
erected, but sought nly to preveo t tile
erection of bu'ildinugs abilti ing onl stlvets
of less than a. sI ecifi-d width. He op-
posed the a enidunt fo r the w ras I i hat

itn the past it had been allowable to open
narrow tin rough fa res, ithn t he resulIt

that frequently the aiisistanze of Parlia-
went had to be sought, to legalise the

Ispending of miunicipal funds on suchl
streets. Under the amnendmnent, an in-
justice mnight be worked to the holder of
a block Sufficient in area for a dwelling,

Ibut on whvlich lie would he debarred fromt
Ibuilding because it happened to front a
street of less width than 2hft.

MR. BREB3BER: The amiendmient
should 1)0 supported. There ought to be
a, Space of not less than 25 feet. Owing
to the witav in which blocks had been cut
uip nd buildings erected, Somc ptlaces
were unsightly and dangerous to health.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
obje(ct of obtaining miore space for build-
ing would not be achieved by the amnend-
nient proposed, but if achieved it would
be because the person who had to dispose
of the land would allow a larger space
than any by-law would comipel himt to
allow.

A. HL. BROWN: Thisaiuendnent, wats
mloved solely with the object of prevent-
ing the building of dens on five or telm
feet which could he erected under the
existing law, and simiply to give ani open
Space in front of it dwvelling.

MR. TROY had understood at fi-st
that tme mnemrber for Perth was mnoving
to provide larger blocks onl which to
ci-ect houses. The JBill provided that no
yard should be less than 20 feet. That
was not nearly big enough for a yard.

MR. H. BROWN : As the amnendinent
did not mneet with thle favour of thle
Attorneyv General. he wvould withdraw it.

Leave to withdraw refused, Mr. Jouiq-
SON objecting.

MR. JOHNSON: The aniendinent of
the ineinbei- for Perth ha~d his appr oval,
and it did 'not follow that because the
Attorney' General disapproved of it the
anm-idmnent "-as not a good on(-. He had
strong reasons for supporting it, loir we
saw not only in Perth hult in other
portions of tme State smuall dwellings
abutting, on n-re rights-of-way.

Auniendiient put, and a division taken
wvithI the following result:--

A yes
Noes

... .. ... 20
13

Majority for.. .. 7
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AyES. NOES, material. If the material to be used
Mr. BrnettMr. Bolton

.Mr. B,.bber Mr. cotler would not li, dangerous by reason of fire
Mr. Brown Mr. D.A.i to a man's nriuhhbour. it should be used.
Mr. Karcher Mr. Gordon
Mr. Coweher Mr. Gregory MR. JOHNSON : Clause '285 p'-ovil.-d
Mr. Eddy Mr. HudsonththeGvrocul
Mr. Ewig Mr. Keeafln tath GoenrcudsuIspendl the
Mr. Gull Mr. Mit.hell whole or any prinof the nienstire. so
SNlr. Hermann Mr. N. J. Moore pto
Mr. Hicks Mr. Price that it was at the discretion of the
M(r. Holman Mr. Underwood municipality whether they adopted this
Mr. Heron Mr. Walker
Mr. Llinqoth Mr. A. J. Wilson (Teller), clause.
Mr. Johnso.
Mr. Male THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Mr. S. F. 3lOore Governor had thle right to exercise the
Mir. Taylor o

Mr. roypowe ofsuspending the Bill or part of
M~r. Ilartlic (Tl.it. If ai town wats si tu atedii uder such
Amendment thus p~assed; the clause conditions that it was tihoughlt the Build-

as amended agreed to. iLug Act should not apply, the Governor
Clauses 289 to 29.3-agreed to. could remove the operation of this part

of the A.Lt from the municipality. It
Clause 294-Materials for roofs : Would be Open to that MUnlicipality'I to ask
TUR. MIALE : The materials that could ,the Governor to declare that onE' a

he used for roofing specified in the clause portion of thme municipality should he
were limited. As the clause stood it subject to the proison contained in
would be impossible to use ruberoi 1 or this part of the Act we were incorporat-
other mnateriali commonly used in the ing. The Building Act was now ad-
North, and if ai new roofing material mnlistered by the councils, but it was
were invented a special Act would have ,better t,, have it included in this Bill.
tol he passed to enable it to be used. He We could not go far wron~g in accepting
moved all amendment-- the amendment. Councillors would not

That the words "or other mnaterialtapprovedl allow a muan to use material that would
by the council" he added. be dangerous to his neighbours.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Amendment passed ;she clause ats
wording of the clause was identical with amended agreed to.
Section 11 of the Building Act, and lie
wits not aware that any difficulty was ex- Clauses 295 to 297 agreed to.
perienced in consequeceW (if that proy!- Clause 298- Buildings, partitions,
Sion; but under the circumstances the ceilings, and verandahs of inflammable
amendment might be passed, though the materials )robibited:
hon1. member should rather ask the Coin. Mu.- JOHNSON: This section should
mnittee to insert the par-ticulari material, not apply in somne goldfields towns, for
Councils wvere being continually appealed instance the new town at Black Range,
to to allow the use of such and such if it were converted into a municipality.
material, asic1 if we specified the materials But if the Governor had power to suspend
in the clause a council would have no the oper-atioin of this section in anyv
oppot-tuiiity of showing, weakness in the municipality, or in at portion of a muni-
matter. cipality, there would be no harm in pass-

AIR. TAYLOR: In these day' s of in- ing the clause.
vention it was not right to specify what THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
materials must 1)e used. A roofing Apart from the power vested in the Gov-
material mjight be invented that Might ernor-in-Council to exempt, the council
be better than an 'y existing roofing, under Subelause 4 had power to grant
material. He was astonished that the licenses for any' toerm up to three years,
Attorney General saw a possibility of exempting any lportion of a municipality
wealknes, on the part of any council, from the operatioin of the clause. That
The bon. mnenmer had different ideas the was a useful provision, which would
other night. meet such cases as that cited at Black

AIR. BREBBER: We should insert Range.
the words "or other nou-inflannnable 31R. TROY ;The clause went too far.
materials." It would not be wise to tie It should not be within the power of
the hands of the council to ainy particular ,municipalities to prevent any section of
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the peolIe from ererti ug habIitatio ns of
wvood, if brick houses were not within
their means. In, ertaun nunicipalities,
partticularly tin the goldfields, stone for
building purposes was not always avail-
able.

Tan ATTORNEY GENERAL:
In the first instance munmicipalities would
apply to have only the business centre
brouight under the' operation oif the Bill.
His reason for desiring to retain the
clause was that in rmany towns which
had sprung itt existence, miserable
shanties erected in the early days re-
inained in position for years. In Kal-
goorlie, soiie buildings Survived from the
earliest days oif flte town, and the council
had no power to order their removal,
althoughl the flimisy mraterial used in the
construction constit uted a mrenrace to
moirs mfodern buildings.

MR. TAYLOR: Core should lie used
as, to the application of the clause in
newly - created InIIicipalities. Harmi
would not be done so long, as the councils
wisely' exercised the power to suspend
the operation of the Clause inl portions Of
a Mnitiicipatlity.

THE ATTORNEY 0 PXRNrtAL: The clause
would not apply to existing buildings,
only to future buildings.

MR. TAYLOR: Appaiently then the
clause was inserted only for the anuni-
ciliality rep)resented by the Attorney
General. In parts Of Menzices, Kocky' nie,
Morgans, and other outback towns,
buildings within the municipal areal
would not comrply with the requirements
of the Bill. Decisions of mni nicipal
councils iii the past had been arbitrary,
and since there Was no guarantee that
they would not be so in the future, pro-
Vision should be made whereby pleople in
such municipalities should be permitted
to erect buildings suited to their require-
nlients and within their mreans. Guild-
ford and M idland Junction suffered
from the application of this principle
under the Biiilding Act ; and in his own
district there were municipalities in
which, if the council acted in anl arbitrary
manner, a. workman would not, nucder-
this clause, he able to erect a home suit-
able for his family.

MR. BUTCHER: Unless the clause
were alltered, a hardship would lie imn-
posed on people of thie powrer class whbo
desired to live in towns. Guiilford and

Midland Junction had exercised their
rights under the Building .ct greatly to
the detriment of settlement in that part
of the country, as hundreds of poor men
had been driven Miles away from 'Mid-
land Junction, where they were daily'
em plry, ed, because- it was not with in
theii r power financial Iv to erect bivildings
which would lie arccetale to the likunii-
cipal council. Ile moved an amjend-
inent-

That the worcd -wonod " be strck out.

M.nI. BRE lslI t protested against the
amiendmentu. There was a tenidencyv to
build withI the c-heapest madtrial and
the local authorit 'y should have lower to
see that smil i bil ings, were not erected
inl 1ioiti(oIIS ilaiger. Is it) other buildings.
Lnsight~la ntiings also should he pre-
yentablec. If tie aniendncnt passed,
all ,Voile ciourld erect a wooden lbuildinrg ill
the principal street of Perth. Thle coun-
cil ma st have at discretionary pow~er.

ME. TIAYILR: The last speaker's
argumn wcit as soln d wvith respect to the
business p art of large towns ;but if in
an ontlying subu iirb a mnan bad iluder the
license provided in Subclanse 4 erected a
wo(,denl buildir i, thle concil nmight when
his license expired itiitiol iiiuu to pull it
d]own ;and hie nighit not be able to build
rn accordance wvith tihe Act, and would
th us be c-ush ed out. Dangerously ini-
flatiiiiali e or Hilii..i v bumilhings shmould
lie prohibited in the busy centres of a
i owne; but the clause should miol apiply to
residential areas. It w'as unfair for the
Attorney Genteral to say lie (Mr. Tiylor)
Ihadi no h ighI opinmio n of' councillors.
lieverthoiless, corluci Iloris were as likely
to err as inaivors.

MR. B-ARDWICK smippited the
clau tse as priu ed, hie having had large
experience of iiiflailinimable buildings in
Cr olgard ie, where iii a pri ncip al street
:30 busi ness lactes were destroy* ed l)iv fire
at out. time, and about 20 ;it another,
miany thousands of pounds be-ing lost.
Municipal counicis, king the elect of the
rattpa -ers. shiould have thmis discretion.
F-otw unfair w. oul it lie if oil a vacant
lo ck, even inl a srmall mniicipality, a

ilani were to puit up a wooden I uildinrg
beside one that had cost thousands.

Trim ATTORNEY GENER'AL: As
the whole oif the Brildiug Act of 1894
lii5 rt-pealeil t k fir. Bll, the amen1H-1Hunt
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would allow anyvone to erect wooden
buildings in ally part of a municipality.
That would lie intolerable. The mover
complained that at Midland Junction the
Building Act rendered certain buildings
impossible in a certain quarter; but that
Act did not provide for exemptions. Sub-
clause 4 of the Hill would give the coun-
cil discretionary power; and surely* coun-
cils would not be so blind to their own
interests as to block settlement. The
couincil coilId exeimpt certain lands inl ally
area to which the clause Was app)1 lied. In
what better authority' could the power to
exempt be vest-d ?

Mit. 'IHOY: Whilst the people of at
tnunicipalitx auhght. look after their own
interests, the council represented resi-
denits anld propert --holdurs, who, disre-
gard ing the material of which their own
houses were c-onstr-ucledl, wyoul d do their
best to have new houses built of the most
expensive materials. People whose houses
were of wood desired future hloses to be
of brick or stone, In out-back inunici-
palities the hardship would be greater;
for bric-ks were often un1 ,roc-urable and
stone dear, and ats at conseqtuence unless it
person was finanicial, hie could not build
at house for himself. Manyv out-back
mnunicipalities hadl been stagnant for
Years hut were now going ithead and
people were building.

MR. U. BROWVN: SubdlausC 4 of
Clau~se 285 removed the ob~jections raised.
The G overnor mighit, in his discretion,
smispe. ii the operation of any prov ision ill
this portion of the Bill. Oertain por-
tions of the municipallity were adapted
for wooden structures andl in such ficeuses
were very rarely refused. If at mumnci-

1 ,ait V started wil Ii hessianl structures, the
majority* of the councillors would be far
mnore lenient in granting permission for
the erection of other structures. Far-
back places required protection from
lessian structures being put uip alongside
at better class of building. When we
were mnaking a law for the whole of the
State we could not differentiate. He
was certain the powver would not be
abused by the councillors, for if so the
ratepa 'vers would not re-elect thezu:.

MR. WVALKER: The lien. member
had spoken fromt the standpoint of Perth.

Toe IIINISTER FOR MINES : This
clause Was requ irerd more for the gold-
fields than Perth.

Mn1. WALKER: That was not so
Take Broad Arrow or Paddington; if
the councillors held the same views as
the member for Perth, it would be
destructive to the people who owned
property"i there. In some places men
Could not live in close proximity to their
work were it not for i he position taken
upl by members of the msunicipal councils.
He admitted the serious difficulty of
making a bard and fast law for all muni-
cipalities. There were places where it
would be a farce to have regulations of
that kind. On some goldields, purely
in their experimental stages, one did not
know when the place would be abandoned.
He had in his mind's eye the old town-
site of Kurnalpi.

TRE: ATTORNEY GENERAL: That was
never a municipalit y.

Ms. WALKER : No. It was a mag-
nificent, place at one time, so far as gold-
fields towns went. Thlere were public
buildings there, hle Was going to say,
almost fit for Perth, at any rate as fine
ats the Public Works Office below Parlia-
ment House; yet these buildings were now
standing useless. The amendment of
the member for Gascoyne was a, wise
One.

THE ATTORNEY GENEHAL: It Would
allow a wooden structure to be erected in
the middle of Hay Street.

MR. WALK EP: That was the diffi-
culty of making Perilh the standard. He
kncw the dangcr of allowing wooden
or hessita structures to be built in the
middle of Ptrth or Kalgoorlie; but there
should be special legislation for the
larger mnicipalities. The conditions
in the metropolis would not apply to
mining townships. He did not see how
we could exactlyr make the distinction.

AIR. JOHNSON: Subc-lause 4 of
Olause 286 provided for this. 'That clause
stated that the Governor might in his
discretion suspend the operation of any
or all of the provisions of this part of the
Bill, so that. it was not necessary for
municipalities to adopt the whole of these
provisions; they might adopt portion
of them, or refuse to adopt any' of thenm.
Take the municip-alities of Midland
Junction and Guildford. It was true at
one time they had stringent by-laws
r-egulating the class of buildings to be
erected, which compelled the workers to
leave those ninuiei1 )alities and go to such
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places ats Ma 'vlands. wher, they could
build houses of wood. iese munici-
palities, when too 1ate, &tw they- were
driving residents from the municipality,
and amended their regulations, and to-
day in a certain portion of Midland
SAnlction men could build of wood. The
same thing applied to Guildford. The
law should provide that a council
could use its discretion. This pro-
vision did not work a hardship
in the places where there was a little
common sense amiong tie council-
lors. The first duty of a municipalit~y
was to obtain population, aid tile Only
way to get, residents wats to give every
facility to build. It, would be dangerous
to pass the amendment, because it would
be possible foral anyone to put tip at wooden
building in Hlay Street. The clause
farther on stated thiat buildings could not
he erected of inibteriti Of anIl inflammnable
nature. it would be left to the discre-
tion of the mntnicipalit.'y to decide if wood
wats inflammable, and we knew it w;',s.

MR. WALKER Wats not conivinced by
the speech of the member for Guildrord.
One would imiagine, according to that
member, the business of the Executive
was, where, when, how, anid under what
circumstances they wer~e to do this kind
of thin g. The Governor wvould never,
mlove in the moatter. In the case of
Guildford and Midland Junction, who
would have to wlove the Governor-in-
Council?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Any per-
son.

MR. WALKER: Whatt was every-
body's business wats nobOdy's. The
council would be the parties to mnove thle
Governor-in-Council.-

TuE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thle 'nen-
ber for the district should move thle
Governor - in - Council, if the council
neglected their duty.

MR. WALKER: Had they done that?
There were districts in whith settlement
had not gone ahead as the conditions
would warrant. The suspension would
depend on the initiative. The grievance
must be severe before people would coln-
plain to tile miunicipal council, and still
more severe before they would move their
Parliamentary' representative to approach
the Governor-in-Couiicil. How many
members had received such requests :r,

TEE ATTORNEY GENERAL: How often
had the necessity arisen?

MR. WALKER: Very often. Perth
citizens were now suffering injustice
from the Tramway Company, I-ut without
attempting to get redress. People in
out-back municipalities might be ruinted
bY the clausQ if one or twvo councillors
with a view to obtainl property cheaply
condemned poor men's ho0uses. COrn-
plaints were rife that condemnations of
Perth properties had not always been
fair, but that extremei partiality was
shown, somne disgraceful buildings being
allowe-d to stand, and others fit to exist
condemned.

MR. 13UTCIIER: All the arguments
against the aiendincift were based on
experili~ce 'A St. Gem-ge's rerrace., Perth,
and H-annan Street, K~algoorlie. Could
anyVone iluligie ,t poor man acqIuiring
land in eit her street and] wishino, to erect
there at wooden house ? Confinec the
Building Act restrictions to Perth and
Kalgoorlie, without interfei-ing with other
Municipalities, many of which would
suiffer severely uinder the clause.. Out-
side settlement hould be unrestricted.
Hu0 would withdraw the aniendinent if
the Attorney General suggested anl alter-
native, Say by scheduling tile in tin icipali-
ties to whichi the building regulations
should appl'- . The -Mmister d(id not
cnow, tile c- udi ties u tnder wvhich peop~le
lived in outlyiin portions of the State.

Amiendment put, and at division taken
with the followving result:-

Ayes
Noes

Mr. iso
Dir. Co
Mr. On11
Mr. H.
Dir. Ma

Mr. T,
Mr. Ul
Mr. Wi
Air. Wi
Mr. He

.. -. ... 12

.. ... 20

Majonit 'v against ... 8

teher Mr. IBarnett
.. hler Air. Holt..
11 Mr. Brebier
rat Mr. B,..
dsonMrCole

F. Moore Nlr. I1,aviesc
ylor Mr, Ewiug

Ilr, Gordon

.liter Dir. HIcks"

it...n. (Teler). Mr. KNeenan
Mr. Metarty

IMr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. N. J.M".r
Mr. Price
Mr. Ver...rd
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Dir. Hardwiek(Tlr)

Amendment thus negatived; the clause
pased.

Clauses 2'J9 to 336-agreed to.
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Clause 337-Power to expend money
on libraries, recreation grounds, etc.:

Ma., TROY: Was it provided in the
Bill that a, council could charge an en-
trance fee to a recreation ground where
sports were being held ?

TaaF ATTORNEY GENERAL: That
power was given under the existing Act.
Land was given to municipalities for
recreation, and general power was giveni
to see that the land was used for the p'wr-
pose for whic-h it was originally vested.
The coucil could conduct the groun-1
itselt, or could formi an association or
sulwmimittec for the purpose of con-
trollin the ground T[hat did not affect
this clause, The claus~e provided that
instead of mioney for improving a re-
creation ground. libraries, or museums
comning out of the three per cents., in
future money could ho devoted for thle
purpose out of thle ordinary incomie of the
municipality. Ii many' cases the three
per cents. were not sufficiently largre to
provide the iimoney required for these
purploses.

MR. TROYr: Was power given to
charge a fee to enter these recreation
reserves te

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL : Fees
were, charged to-day. The power was
given under the existing Act.

Ai. H. BROWN: That power was
given in) Cluse l76i, Subelause 29,
para~grap~h (I).

MR. WALKER : Was this to be
a, means of annihilating Government
grants P

Tn E ATTORNEY GENERAL: This
had nothing to do with Government
griLltS. In the past, Government grants
were the only mi~eansg the municipalities
had of doing these things.

Ap. WALKER: The Gdverunment
were going to make municipalities meet
all their own requirements, down to edu-
cation, down to museums. REalgoorhie
had received £1,200 from the last Govern-
ment for the library in that city, but
sinla1 outlying townships could get no0
assistanue.

TO E C HAIRMVAN (A] r. Daglish) : The
hoif. member was wandering from the
Clause.

THE ATTORNEY GENE RAL:- The KaI-
oorlie council bad subscribed money for
tine librar0y.
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Ma. WALKER: The Kalgoorlie coun-
cil could afford to do so, but now every
little m1unicipality waLs to be compelled
to build its own library, furnish it, and
maintain it. This was an attempt to
relieve the Government of their obliga-
tions.

THE, ATORNEY GENERAL:; At whose
requestP

AIR. WALKER: The bion. inember
must have had a finger in the pie, having
g ot £1,200 for Kfalgoorlie,

'Ian Cl HAIRMIAN: Government giants
mnust not hie discussed under this clause.

.Ma. WALKER: But we were altering
the system of subsidisinig libraries. The
Government -were going to withdraw
their grants, and to compel the munici-
palities, to maintain the libraries.

MA. HUDSON: Perhafps the Attorney
General woul give assuiance that there
was no ulterior object in passing this
clause.

M R. WALKCER: One would he pleased
to learn that the Government were not
going to cut off their usual grants to
institutes and libraries.

Tim CH ATAIA N: There was nothing
in thle clause dealing withl Government
grants, and no luember miust deal with
that question under this clausef uless an.
amendment were moved to miake the
question of Governmient grants re-
levant.

Ma. WALKER: We should have in-
formation as to why this provision was
required. It replaced the old system of
providing mioney for maintaining tibraries.
The Committee should he informed as to
this chlange of policyv on the part of the
Government. W\ould the Government
still come to the assistance of these small
institutions ? We were now forcing
municipalities to mlaintainl these institu-
tions solely out of revenue, or "'as the old
system to remain in vogue in spite of the
passing of the Bill ?

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: if
the member had read the clause more
carefully possibly hie would have been
more temiperate in his criticism, The
clause did not impose on municipalities
the duty of appropriating a single penny
for these institutions.

M-A. WALKER did nut say it did.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

clause was originally brought forward at
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the Bunbury conference a number of
years ago.

THE PREMIER: The Labour Govern-
ment inll~uded the provision in their Bill
two years ago.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
suggestion was at very old one, having
been made before thi0 Labour Govern-
mient camne into existence, and it Wats to
make an alteration in the AlJ unicipal Act
where it was thought fit to sp)end somte
portion of the income in support of
recreation grounds, libraries, and miu-
seums.

Mn. WALKER: Would the Govern-
ment promise that they would give
grants to libraries up country?~

Tiu ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not
being the Treasurer he could not miake
that promise, but the inclusion of the
clause had nothing to do with the grants
made heretofore and those which would
be made in the future.

Tun PREMIE R: Jn 1904 the Labhour
Government introduced a clause dealing
with this mtter, providing that it should
be lawful for a council fromn time to time
to appropriate out of the ordinary
revenue of the imnicipality suc;h sumsas
the council might think proper, to pro-
vide, maintain, or improve museums and
librarirs and reading roomis. Previously
rnianicipalititts had to contribute from
their three r~ cent, fund to the upkeep
of libraries; consequently the upkeep to
a large extent was neglected and the
muniicipali ties had to depend on the
miserable grant made by the Govern-
ruent in those days.

11n. WALKER: It Wats under the
Labour Government that the question
arose as to the cessation of grants to
Iunicipali tics. Tile member for Guild-
fore! was particilarly strong on a. policy
to comJpel municipalities to be more self-
supporting and less dependent on the
Government, for lie had in view the
cessation of Government grants. There-
fore this clause following in the wake of
certain announcements that the Govern-
ment intended to curtail, if not abolish,
Government grants, ho wanted an assur-
auice that the Governmient were not
carrying out. the policy Lunrated in
that direction byV the IDaglish Govern-
ment. If the Premier had g~one at stop
farther and told him that, notwithstand-
ing this, the Government initended to be

just as generous in the matter of the
education of the people by grants to
libraries as before, that would settle the
matter, and lie would vote for the clause.
He had no objection to inincipalities
having the power, but h., did not want
to make it an excuse for the taxation of
municipalities for this special purpose.

AmI. flAGU[.81: The effect of t*"e
clause was to meet a long-felt want that
had been expressed repeatedly by nuni-
cipal conferentces. Au expression of this
request for amendment was made by the
people in various mtunicipali ties, who
desired to provide small beauty spots
within their municipalities, and the rate-
payers in many instances were willing to
contribuite6 money through the ordinary
rates for the purpo-e. They were willing
that the rates should be spent in beauti-
fying- spots in the various inunici-
palities, and the councils in some cases
h ad actually expended mioney illegally
at their owe personal risk. in this direc-
tion. Theyv had done the ratepayers at
great service in so doing. The samne
circumstances applied in regard to
ibraries. The Government had never
proposed to establish anti maintain
entirelyv libraries in -any part of the State,
hut had given -votes ill aid. He would
not have spoken only for the question
put by the member for Kanowna in re-
gard to the policy initiated by the Labour
Government, ais the member implied that
the object in the 11904 Act of the inser-
tion of the clause wats to make mnunici-
palities more sell- su pporti ng. That was
not so. The then Government did no-
thing towairds withidrawig support from
libraries, but refused to spoon-feed themn
by providing grants for the purposes
that the rate plus the Government
subsidy and a liberal one which it was
not then proposed to reduce was meat
to meet. There was no0 connection
betwveen 'that part of the Government
policy and the corresponding clause under
discussion.

MR, WALKER: The hion. member
said that his Government initiated the
policy of not spoon-feeding municipalities.
TFhat they were liberal in grants, hie
admitted, and put the present miserable
Government in thme shade in regard to
grants. There had been this spoon-feed-
ing hie admitted, anti this was valuable
spoon-feeding for outback libraries

Muncipl Btt; [ASSEAtB LYj nComttin Commiftee.
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especially' . The Bill simpIy granted per-
miission to use certain municipal funds.
But a provisionl of this kind might he an
excuse for what hadl been called sJpoon-
feeding. As soon as this clause was
passed and aL Ineiber asked for assist-
aimee to libraries the Government might

say, TheAct provides for helping
yourselves," andl that a municipality
could take jonley out of the rates. That
was why hie had taken up this position.
Was there any likeliliootl of granits for
suich purposes ceasing,, for if there was
lie would not vote for this powver being
giveni to imunicipaitiesV Was it part of
thle Government poi. to stop or blit
or decrease thlese grantcs to libraries and
lifechaiics' institutes ?

TiriE, PREMIER: On the Estimates
there Was a redlmiction, thAt being ill
relation to the public library of Perth,
the sium for which had heen reduced from
£-4,000 to X3,0110. On1 Mechanics' inlsti-
bites, workini, mna's societies, and art
societies el,96u was expended last year.
and X2,000 a[j'Cnered( on the, Estimates
this year.

Ma. TROY: Would rat epayers have
Ivowvtr, 1li1v war- of, referendum (or by
voting onl the occasion of the mnayor's
election, to authorise thle borrowing of
mone 'vt eseto tiyprhlco

in ilore b hae spn ao h prhae- of
b~iin l it, au11d make charges for

rhl3 ilIe'jarcl to sports Or (other aMlusez-
mets. He would like the ratepay ers to
ha&ve p)ower to atlmorise the council to
liorroiv for such purpose.

Tiis KI.TORNEY GENERAL:. In
Paragraph (1) of Subclautse 26, Clause
1 76, lpower was given to unicipalities
to prescribe fees to be charged for ad-
muission to any park lands and public
reserves. Under theo definition of park
lands and reserves would come recreation
grounds. The question was whether a
municipality could ask for loan moneys
for the purpose oif purctasingc reserves.
That was a contingency' not likely
to arise. He had no knowledge, and
he did not expect to have any, of a
Ifnmcipalitv VWhich had not bieen able to
obtaini from l the Goveinmut sufficient
laud to fort. a recreatiou reserve.

MR. TAYLOR: Maylands had no recre-
ation grround.~

-)]it. Tstov: And Subiaco very little.

M1R. WALKER: In Suitaco people
were, hie believed, buying land now.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If a
municipality was situated inl such a posi-
tion that the Government were not able
to grant any land for recreation purposes,
there was nothing to prevent a uuniem-
pulity f rom rais ing wmoney on t he auth or-
ity of the ratepayers, for the purpose of
Jpurchasing.

-Ma. EH. B ROWN:- In Perth laud was
bought and] paid for out of general
revenue. There must be power for any
corporation to raise mioney by a loan or
to make pay moost out of revenlue.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 338 to .348-agreed to.
C1luse 349-Council ay erect weigh-

I ridges, etcetera:
Mli. HAYWARD: Suhelause 2 said

"teal clear dakys' notice of sutch erection
shall have been given." Did the pro-
vision that the weight of such vehicle
should be Painted on somne conspiculous
part. apply to every vehicle which: %venit
into t amuicipality?

Tar ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
obligation -would not atrise iu the case of
vehicles which were mlerely used for
P v ~ate purIIposes.

Ifit. HAYWARD: It dlid not say so.
MR. TAYLOR: Yes.
TT4E ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

referred to vehicles carrying certai n goods
and carrying for hire. The weighbridge
would show the total weigrht, and by sub-
tracting one from the othler, the weight
of the things Was arrived at. That was
a great Public con1veniencLe. Stith a. pro-
vision existed In every portion of the
British dommiions.

MR. HUDSON: The words- "for hire"
would hardly meoet the case. If those
words were inserted, the provision would
include farmners' wagons bringing in
produce. This was a re-enactment.

Tus PREMIER: Is was word for
word with the Act in existence at
presen t.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 350 to 364--agreed to.
Clause 365-RevenueI Of municipatity,

how made up:
Alp. H. BROWN: There was an omis-

sion from this clause, and he would
move an amendment to meet the ease.
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About two years ago thle Daglish Govern-
ment brought down a municipal Bill, and
being, like the present Government, in
search of every means of revenue, left
out this little clause. As the present
Government proposed cutting down
municipal subsidies they should not do
away with the old custom of the allowance
of the police fines. To-night another
place had thrown out all exemptions from
the land tax; hence the State revenue
would be largely increased. Two years
ago, on the secon~d reading of the liaglish
Government's Mutnici pali ties Bill, the
present Premier (Hon. N. J. Moore)
protested against deprivinig inu nicipalities
of police court fioes, ats that prov ision had
always been in the munnicipal law of the
country ; and in Committee hie (Mr.
Brown) moved that the sub-clause he
re-inserted, and lie was supported by one
or two members now ini the Ministr y.
The State had not in two rears retro-
graded. so ais to necessitate robbing muni-
cipalities of this isource of income. He
moved that the following, be inserted as
Subeclause (k)-

A1l fines and penalties incurred and re-
covered tinder the provisions of the .oic Act,
1892, within a municipality, excepting so much
as is payable to any informner.

Tasc ATTORNEY GENERAL op-
posed the munendznent. If a. gentleman
got drunk at Leederville and were lined
in Perth, the latter Place would benefit,
and vice versa. l'erth, where the central
polite court was situate, had a great
advantage. outlying districts contributing
largely to its Municipal revenute. Should
the C rown Law Department be subsidised
for bringing offenders to lustice, or
should the subsidy be given to the muni-
cipality. which merely looked onl? The
total flues, inflicted were merely nomninal
compared with t he cos' of administration.
which should not 1)0 made to appear
unduly high.

MiR. TROY would bare supported the
clause had not municipal subsidies been
reduced. Xmnicipali ties should iiot be
farther pauperised. These fines repre-
sented a fair revenue, not to Perth only
but to every other municipality, and the
deprivation would place all municipalities
in difficulties.

Mat. It. BROWN: Tme Minister for
11ines, who had just returned to thle

Chamnber, voted in favour of a similar
amendmentb two years ago.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with thle following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 1
Noes .. .. .. 1

Majority foi

AYES.'
Mr. Barnsett
Mr. IHrebbe
Mr. Brown
'Ar. Coweber
Mr. Davies
'Sir. Edd

Mr. Hayward
Air. Hleitmann
Mr. 11orn',
Mr. Hiudson
Mr. Jbhinson
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Tray
Mr. Walker
'Mr. Ware
Mr. Hardwick (Tattler).
Amndment thusi

as amended agreed tt

'. 8

NOES.
Mr. Holton
Mr. Collier
Mir. flaglish
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Holman
Mr, Koean
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. Price (rillr).

passed ; the clause

Clauses 366, 367-agreed. to.

Clause 368-Mode Of makingm v',[alua
tion

Mit. ff. BROWN moved an amend-
muent that after "'ceutum " in Subelause
1, paragraph (f), line 3, the following
words be struck out:

And not more than fifteenI pounds pertcontmnL
on the capital value.
This would provide that thle annDUal Y JLII
of ratable land which was unimproved
and unoccupied shoul.1d he takenl to be miot
less than £17 10s. ppe entunt This was
the existing law, and it had worked well
ill municipalities where workmuen were
making homes, and where there were
many vacant blocks. At present there
were saniitary fees and water fee-s charged
on these small allotments, and on top of
these there would be a litud tax, so that
if the annual value of this land could he
taken as being up to £15 per centulm, as
provided in the clause, it Would work
harshly on the holders of these vacant
blocks.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If thle
amend ment were passed there would be
no maximumi.

Mit. IT. BROWN: Mr. Cowan, thle
magistrate of the Perth Local Court, had
ruled that the 7-1 per cent. was the moaUXi-
MUM.

in Committee.
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TEE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
could not believe that if the clause pro-
vided that the annual value should be
" not. less than £7 10s. per ceutuni" it
meant "not more tban £k7 10s. per
centin!' If tbhbn. member desirod to
limit th~e maximum, the clause did tio.
The maximium fixed in the clause might be
too high, but that was the limit fixed by'
the municipal conference, it being the
impression that in small municipalities
by having nucli less than 1.5 per cent. it
would he difficult to collect the rate. The
legal decision quoted by the hon - momhlcr
was rather peculiar, The hon. mnember
must have been mnisled. The bon. meet.
ler should not include in his amendmnt
the words 11on the capital value" because
striking out those words would make the
clause have Ut) meaning at all.

MB. HT. BROWN: The present Act,
stated that the annual value of ratable
land unimproved and inoccunpied should
be taken at not less than £87 10s. per
centum on the capital value. The read-
ing of that section of the Act byMr
C owain, the Local Court MNagristrate, was
that £7 10s. was the maximum that couild
he charged. He would suggest, to mke
the clause clearer, that the word " less "
be struck out. He would withdrawv his
amiendment.

Amendment b y leave withdrawn.

MR. BROWN moved an amendment-
That in line two of paragraph (f ) of Sub-

clause (1) the words " not less " be struck out.
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: - Where

it was stated in any section that not less
than something should be the rate,
where no mnaximium was stated, thatt was
not to be the maximum or mninimumn but
the fixed rate. The amendment would he
dangerous. It would he a grave dis-
couragement of the principle of tasation
of unimproved values, inasmuch as if the
Bill before another place becamie lawv it
would cause the land to 1)8 taxed higher.
We ought to do nothing to discourage
municipalities in carryinig on their rating
on the principle enunciated in the Bill.

.N. H. BROWN:. Perhaps it wouild
he well to make the clause read, " That
the annual value of ratable land whichi
is unimproved and unoccupied should be
£7 10s. per centum on the capital value."

Mn. BOLTON: It was all very well to
give a wide margin hetween 72- per cent.

and 15 per cent., but hie wished to sve the
taxation reduced on account of the pro-
posals iii the LandI Tax Assessment Bill.
He favoured the amendment rather than
the clause as printed.

fUP- DAGLISH: The clause agreed to
by the Assembl y two years ago was a fair
proposition, that a minimum or £7 10s.
per cent. and a maiimum of £10 per
cent. be adopted. If there was at maxi-
main of £7 10s., the owner of unini-
proved land in many cases dlid not
contribute what hie ought to the miuni-
cipalit y. Tf e fact that a man contri-
buted. as a. general taxpayer did not in
any way redneco what should be his fair
cliota of contribution utider the Bill.
Members should not consider other forms
of taxation in any way whatever, for all
rateliavers were contributors to the
general revenue. A number of holders
of uunprovecl land wvere persons who
dlid nlot cLIntrihure as taxpayers to the
revenue of the cu'rnnunitv. He was
speaking, of mien having a largre quantity
of unoccupied laud in Western Australia
but living outside the State. A large
proportion of Iland in some municipalities
was held by persons living in other States.
Wet could not relieve a mianof his muni-
cipal liabilities because it was possible
Parliaiment might, iniposca certain general
tax on the whole, of the comtmunity. The
question was whether 7-1 to 10 per cent.
wits a fair basis to calculate the liability
on. From the knowledge of the prices
paid in a large number of instances for
the use of unimproved land he on-
sidered 10 per cent..a very moderate
estimlate of the annual value. So
no hardship would lie imposed by
giving municipalities the power to esti-
mate the annual value as low as 7w' per
cent., if they pleased, or as high as 10
per cent, if 10 per cent. seemed fairer,
and if the p)roperty- holder thought 7-2
per centi. at proper rate he would be able
to make his view felt by the iuunici-
pulityv to which lie tcontributed. If the
Pow-er of decisi' n rested with the muni-
cipal council, the ratepa~yer himself would
act nally settle the whole question, and he
could settle it better than this House
Could by fixingc anl arbitrary limit. The
question seemied to he whether a, range
fromi 7- to 15 per ceni. was too high.
'Pheri' was some argument in favour of
reducing, the range, but the Committee
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would do wrong if they limited the
actual inasirn to 71- per cent.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: If
the Commuittee desired io reduce the
amnount from £15 to £10per ceuoi as
a maximium, ht- would lie prepatred to fall
in with their view. The Bill as originaly
brought in only provided for a range or
from 74, per cent. to 10 per cent. The
increase was imde in consequence of the
recommllendaLtion by the conference. The
conference recommended £25, Ibut the
Government only inserted £15, because
there had bolm at previoiiS recommenda-
tion onl other occatsions to ma~ke the RUM
£LM, and the Government tholught the
increase to £15 most justifiable. He
would bow to the wishes of the Corn-
iuittee witbout desiring to press the
proposal ats printed. If the amendment
of thme member for Perth were ftdon~ted, it
would fix a hard and fast 71 per cent.
Allowing a Possible ranuge of from 74 to
10)( per cenit. was ifinitely preferable.

Amendment negativedl; the clause
p)assed.

Clauses :369 to .381-greed to.

Clause 382--Council authorised to
strike rates:

MR. COLLIER: Did the Attorney
General think that Is. 6d. in the' pound
on the annual value of ratable land was
sufficient? Sonic municipalities might
desire to strike a highber rate, and If so
we should not prevent them. Was it
not necessary to increase the amount to
2s. ?

TnnE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
conference considered that provision for
Is. 6d. in the pound would be sufficient.
The only' provision for an increase was in
the case Of unimproved value.

Clause Passed.

[Ma. DAGLISHI took the Chair.]

Clauses 383 to 402-a-Lgreed to.

Clanse 40.3-f-Tow rates mar be re-
covered:

Ma. HUDSON moved an amend-
ment -

Trhat the words" either by complaint or
action Or by distress and sale ats hereinafter
mentioned " be struck out, and the words " by
action in avny court of competent jurisdiction"
inserted 'in lieu.

IThe effect would be really to strike out
the power of distress and sale without
action, and if the amendment were
adoptepd there would be- conseqnutial
amendments consisting of the striking
otit of Clauses 404 and 405. The jowver
proposed in this clauise was far too grett
to put into the hands of the mayor of a
TMunicipality. He should not be allowed

Ithe right without a hearing inl court of
ain action to send a bailiff i to seize the,
property of anly tenant for rates. Hard-
ship minght ensue in cases whiere at tenant
had recently gYone into occupation of

-premises on wich rates had not hen paid.
rphe owner might have esca1)cd paynit
for somne timei, and it might suiddenly
have dawned on t'ne miunlicipa'lity that
the rates should be paid. Notice mnight
have been given for the recover ' of the
rates, but the teniant in occupatioin atthuc
time the distress warrant, wtas issued
mighit not hiave heen the occupier when
tho, notice was receivedA. There were
other instances where difficulties might
occur. Ani occupier might have difficulty
in raising the moniey to be paid for rates
on the spur of the moment or within
the five days that would he allowed.
If the amiendmnent passed, a, m1unicipllity
would ]lave no difficulty in suing the
occupier ; but he could defend the Case

>and take advantage of the clause just
Passed, Of which advanutage be would be
deprived if distress could be levied at the
sweet will of the imayor. There was no
reason why distress wvithout notice should
be levied en a uew tenant for rates due
by a prior tenant. A new tenant migh)t
pay two mouths' rent in advance, and yet
findA himself unable to payv rattes 12
months, i n arrear, of which he was mgnor-
ant when lie took the premnises. Appar-
ently the city of Melbourne was the only
other place in which distress could be
levied before suit.

Twa ATT'ORNEY GENERAL.: Tme
amendment sought to deprive muniipali-
ties of the powur they had ahxvys enjo yed
to recover rates by distress and sale. As
to szale, subsequent clauses imposed many
serious restrictions. The coillection, of
municipal rates was always difficult, and
only by levvinig or threatening to le'vy
distress could a due proportion be re-
covered. Though rates were made a priml
charge against a property, the landlord
could it any time distrain for r -?it, Wc
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should. make the law self -contradictory if
we deprived the municipaity of a right
allowed to the landlord.

Ma. WALKEPR: The law ought not to
allow distraint of any kind.

THFE ArVORNEYt GENERAL: Thle
lion, member would advocate the abolition
of almost all law.

NaE. WALKER: That wats simply iin-
perti nene.

THE CHAIRMAN (Air. Daglish):
Mlembers should not argue on this per-
sonal issue.

TH4E ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tamn ratepayers made every endeavour to
pay; Others Made every endeavour to
evade paymont. Before this power of
distress could be made use of there must
ho 30 days' notice, aind it was the lpraetice
of nmunicipalities to serve not only the
notice required by the Act, but fabrther
notices to draw attention to the falct. that
tho rates were ouitstandinig. In addition
to that, even when distress was actually
levied, the uroods and chattels niust lie
held for five day s before being sold for i
the puirose of paving the debt due on
thle rates, If this powver was tabken away
from municipalities it would deal a far
miore serious. blow at their revenue's than
anything else that coiuld be done by the
Committee.

LA. HUDSON : There was no desire to
take away all[ rights of recovery.

THE ATTORNEY GENERlAL: The
lion. mnember must know thast the process
of recovery through a- court must Le a
slow and mintisfaetorv one. If Ia Muan
was in occupation of premises and did
not know that there were arrears of rates
dule on thle prellises, though that man
would have to p~ay these arrears, hoe still
had the right of recoveringthearer
from the previous occupier. It imust not
be forgrotten that when a manl entered I
into occupation of premises, hie had the
opportunity of making inquiries at the
municipal office as- to whet her the pay -
ments for rates were up to dikte. Eveni
if the previous occupier, who had failed
to maintain pa.'yment of his rates. had
left the State to reside in another State,
there was no0w under the Commonwealth

aneasy method of servitig process on '
him.- if the previous occupier was found
to he without mneans, the- fault [ia' with
the present occupier for not having mnade
inquiries on entering the p~remises. If

the present occupier had purchased from
the previous occupier he should have
made inquiries at the municipal office and
deducted froin the purchase price the
amount to cover anyv rates that were in
arrears. We should not take away f romt
mounicipalities rights that every landlord
enjoyed.

Mia. HUDSON: There was a6 con-
siderable difference between landlords
d istraining, for 'renits and mu nici pali ties
obtaining arrears (of rates under distress.
The landlord, as at rule, knew the man to
whomlie hPWas let ting his premises. The
cases were not at all similar. The lion.
mniuer forgot that the land was
primiarily liable for the paymniit of the
rates.

Tnu ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
rerneily against the land onl- lay after
the rates were three years unpiaid.

Mal. HUDSON : Power was given to
site the owner. With regard to a bailiff
holdling the goods and chattels for liye
days~ the injury to the innocent person
was dlone when the bailiff went into the
house. It was not comforting to house-
holders to know that the bailiff had to
wait in their houses five days before
selling.

Mu. WALKER: If it Was atrgued
that mnunicipalities should have the same
power asq landlords, then it wats argued
that landlords had rower to do wrong,
but municipalities had a greater power
to do wrong. In all1 parts of thle
world there was a strong agitation
to abholish all distraint for rent. Mamny
years ago( he introduced a Bill for
this pWos in the New South Wales
Parliament. The first time hie intro-
duAced itit me1t With strong opposition
from inein hers of rme calibre of the
Attorney General. He introduced the
Bill into three Parliaiits and was sue-
e'-ssful in ultimarulv carrying it, showing
the gr-owth Of op iio in New South
Wales onl this subject. Great leaders of
thought and teachers had held that the
landllord should have no more privileges
than the ordinaryv creditor, neither should
a municipal council. Why should a
Intniripial council cl1aim to have more
ri-i,hts to the assets than the butcher or
baker. Alwa vs for th-e landlord and the
municipal council the land was there, but
for thke butchier and bakvr there were no
s ecurities, vet. the Bill mnade thle butcher
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and baker who kept the family going, go
through the ordinary process of law. The
mnu aidpal council Could in the mlost sumi-
inary mannwr issue a warrant and take
not only the land but what was on the
land, and all that belonged to the tenant.
The principle wais wrong that a tenti
should have to pay the rates. Hlere the
imunicipatl council wats protecting the
landlord. Whamt right had a munici-
pality to humble its citizens inore than
any other creditor? 'Why should not the
municipality be put to the inconvenience
of going to the court and suing for the
rates ? Why should unt a, municipality
take equal chanieoS With the buR.tcher and
baker?

THE ATTORNEY GENFaRAL : Would the
ruetber allow Crown debts to have
priority ?

Mi. WALKCERI: Crown debts should
comne in on a, level, hut hie was not going
to be drawn into an argumient on tech-
nical law. It was wrong that a nmuni-
cipality should seek to take an advanitage
over other creditors. He objected to the
provision onl princilple, bacause lie objected
to the landlord having an advantage.
If extreme steps were 10 be taken, let
them he taken against the landlord,
who bad the profit, and not the mnan who
was paying rent.

TwaE ATTORNEY GEDNERAL:- Sub-
clause 3 of Clause? 397 provided that
except in the case of Crown laud, rates
paid by the occupier in the ubsence of
any agreement to the contrary should be
aftei wards recoverable by the occupier
from the Owner, and any receipt for rates
so paid mnight be tendered and should be
accepted by the owner in satisfaction, to
the extent of the amiount specified in the
receipt, of any rent due to the owner. A
ease, in which the tenant paid his rent
only once a y'ar would be somewhat
exceptional. The picture of the terrible
distress an occupier was placed in re lied
for its effect upon the imnagination. [MIR.
WALKCER: No.1 The lion, member
thought there should be no priority in
relation to clairns. The reason there was
such a thing as priority was that the
different creditors lad different rights.
The State had rights of priority to every
person for reasons which were clear. The
next to have priority was the munici-
pality, again for reasons that were per-
fec-tly clear. Thesn rates were used for

the public good. Possibly a person
m-ight be put to inconvenience in having
to find the rates, but we protected the
occupier to the largest possiJble extent.
He would be free fromi the pabyment of
rent until the r-ent reached the -amount Of
the rates paid. If we had the power
referred to talken away frominmunicipali-
ties we should place them in a position of
han kruptcy.

Ma. Hun~soa: In Melbourne that
did not lpass.

TwaE ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
had tak-en the clauses in this Bill not
only fromi our previous legislation, but
aLlso from Queenslanld legislation. If the
am en dmeont h ad been onl thle Noti ce Paper
hund he had thoughbt there was reason to

enter into a discussion att great leneathl,
lie would have brought forward the
Uthor01ities. If We took this power atway

fromn municipalities we should be patting
on the hlack those who desired to evade
paying rates, and should not he offeriiig
the smnallest benefit to the mian or womian
prepared to pay the aniount legally dlue.

Mat. WALKER could prove his care
from the Attorney General's argumnt.
which disi inguished the pre-eninem-nt. right
of the, Crown f-rm ,the right of the
municipality, the right of the latndlord
and the rights of ordinary creditors.
There was no sumimary distress foi, debts
dlue to the Crown. 'I eni why should the
second and the third creditors have this
specific right ? The argument was; that
because the landlord had. power to dis-
train, that power should vest in the
municipality also. If so, the Crown
should have the samie power; yet the
Or.3wu, like- private persons, proceeded by
ordinary process of law. True, the power
had not beepn frequently used, for the
country was prosperous.

THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
AnI average year at Kalgoorlie and
Boulder, about 300 distress warrants for
rates. wvere issued, and many people iiever
oaMid till they were issued.

Ma. WALKER: That wats a reflec-
tion. on the citizens. An ordinary
summitons would suffice, especially when
the municipality had the security of the
land-an argument to which the Attorney
General had not replied. Whly was the
tenant distrained. upon? The munici-

Sality should sue the owner. In other
M ates municipalities recovered through
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the court. In a few ynars this clause
would be found a veritabi hardship; so
this was the time to strike a blow at the
old feuidal system, when tile landlord
made the laws and benefited by them.
Place all creditors on the same level.

Amendment put, and a. division taken
with the following result:-

Mjoi

17

ritv against ... 6

:&YS, OES
Mr, Collier Mr. B~arnett
Mr. Hol Man ~r, Drebher
Mr. Horan 'Ar, Brown
Mr. Hudson 'Mr. Coroher
Mr. Tllingworth Mr. Davies,
Mr. Sadan Mr. Ewing
Mr, Troy Mr. Gordon
-Mr. Underwood 'Mr. Gregory
Mr: -Walker 'Mr. Hayward
Mr. Watre Mr. Keenan
Mr. Heitmnaun (Teller). Mr. Male

Mr. Mitchell
lir. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teifer).

Amendmenitthus negatived; the clause
passed.

Clauses 404, 405-agreed to.
Clause 406-Complaint or action for

rates:;
MR. HUDSON: Why was the double

remedy needed, that of complaint by the
town clerk before two justices as well as
action at law for the recovery of rates ?

THx ATTORNEY GENERAL; Be-
cause in this State in many municipali-
Lies it would he a matter of a. long lapse
of time before action could be taken
other than before two justices.

MR. HUDSON: There was no special
reason for giving this power to proceed
by way of complaint before two justices
in addition to the levying by distress.
We should not allow the municipality to
bring the ratepayer before the police
court charged with an offence. He
moved an amendment-

That in line 3 the words," either by com-
plaint of the town clerk before any two
justices or" be struck out.

Tn ATTORNEY GENERAbI: This
provision existed to meet cases where
there was a long interval between the
sittings of the local court. We should
provide facilities for outback mumi-
cipaLities where we could do so. The
argument that it was in any sense an
offence would not hold for a minute. We
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allowed the justices to act for the pur-
pose of recovering debts;i but in order
that there should be nou question about
their power, we provided that they could
not make an order for- inmprisonnment.
There was no imprisonment except in
common with all cases of debt under the
Debtors Act.

Amendment negatived, the clause
passed.

Clauses 407 to 410-agreed to.
Olause 411-Power to lease laud on

which arrears of rates are dite:-
Ma. BARtNETT: moved an amend.

ment-
That in line five the word " two " be struck

out, and "three" inserted in lien.
The clause permitted the leasing of land
on which rates were in arrear-s for two
years. The term should be extended to
three years.

THx ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
period of two years specified was a

Iconsiderable time to wait before a
council can put the clause into opera-
tion. In Queensland, a similar pro-
vision formed part of the Municipal Act.
A mnan owning a, block of land in one of
the suburbs might be away for over two
years. The term of three years was not
unreasonable.

MR. HARDWICK : It had been
known for years that on vacant blocks in
and around the city the rates had been
accumulating. The owners of the blocks

Iwere living -within the city bounidaries,
but would not disclose their addresses.
The municipality could not find whoni to
sue or to serve notices on.

Amendment nDegatived ; the clause
passed.

Clauses 412 to 415 --agreed to.
Clause 416-When land may he sold:

A. BARNETT moved an amend-
ment-

That in line four the word "three" be
struck cut, and " five " inserted in lieu.
This clause gave power to sell land at
the end of three years. In many eases
it would cause hardship and great'loss to
the owners. It the land was worth any-
thing at all the municipal council were
entitled to charge interest on overdue
rates, and their only loss would be by
extending the term from three years to
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five years, which meant that they would
have to wait a. little longer for their
money.

TE ATTORN'EY GENERAL: The
extension of the termn from three years to
five was somewhat too long for himi
to consent to the amendment. If the
member suggested four years, as the
council had power to lease the land in the
interval, he would be prepared to meet
the member to that extent. In some
settled di stricts where values were not con-
stant, but where they fluctuated, for the
council to wait out for the amount due
for rates for five years might possibly
jeopardise the recovery of the amiount to
an extreme degree. If the member would
withdraw his amendment and mnove that
the term be four years, he would he
prepared to meet him.

MR. EARNETT accepted the com-
promise.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
AIR. BARNETT then mnoved that in

line tour the word " three " be struck
out and "four" inserted in lieu.

Amendment passed.
MR. BARNETT also moved that III

line six of Subelanse 2 after " serve " the
following be inserted, " personally or b
registered letter."

Amendment passed; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 417 to 420--agreed to.

Clause 421-Duty on clerk to convey:
Mn. H. BROWN: Surely aL clerk of

court should not have the power to con-
vey. At present that power was only
given to a Judge of the Supreme Couri.
it was a most unheard of power t(o
give to the clerk (of the Local Court.

THEp ATTORNEY GENERAL: It11
the hon. member had read the pre-
ceding clauses he would have seen that
they contained provisions whereby thef
parties having any interest in the laud
charged with the payment of these rates
were ,fully protected, at any rate to the
extent that they must receive notice of
the rates due, and they would have
every opportunity to pay them. Pro-
ceedings having once been taken b y way
of sa-le subsequent action would be
merely machinery, some person having to
sign a transfer.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 422 to 485-agreed to.
Clause 486-Notice of subdivision o

transfer to be given:-
MR. HOLMAN : This measure differed

only very slightly from the present Act,
which had not been sufficiently strong to
compel a, person to continue any street at
present made in a municipality. ,This
Bill if passed would provide that every
al lotmnent of a subdivision within a muni-
cipality should front on a street not less
than 66 feet wide, but it would not pro-
vide that a street already made should be
continued. In our towns at present we
found streets continued a certain distance
and then, owing to the faict that men had
lots they desired to subdivide, these
streets came to dead ends, and other
streets were formed. A person who had
a lot to subdivide should be compelled to
continue the existing street. In regard
to all subdivisions of land in muni-
cipalities for residential purposes it should
be set forth that no lot should have a
frontage of less than 40 feet. Special
provision could be mnade for narrower
f rontagres in the business part of the city.
Progress should be reported. For lack
of information he had been unable to
prepare amendments.

THEF PREMIER agreed with much
said by the preceding speaker as to the
need for ensuring that subdivided blocks
should be large enough to take dwellings
of decent size. Some city blocks were
cut up for shop frontages, a 20-ft.
frontage being sufficient for a single shop.
Subclause .5 provided that with certain
exceptions no plan should be received or
deposited in any public office unless s;uch
plan had been. approved in writing by
the council ; and the council might im-
pose such conditions as weroe thought fit.
As to continuing the alignment of streets,
the council might refrain fromi approving
an usuitable project. If the lion. mein-
her wvould give notice of what was
required, the Government would arrange
for a clause to be moved in another

Miz. IIOLM.AN : Sublause 5 was in
the existing Act, and only recently this
very difficulty wats experienced. There
was nothing to prevent a council from
failing- to compel the lands to be properly
subdivided and the alignment of streets
preserved. Onl the Premier's assurance

[ASSEUBLY-1 in Committee,
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he would refrain from moving an amend-
mnent.

THE PnrznstR: Let the lion. member
state a case privately.

Msi. H. BROWNi The Same clauses
would be found in the Roadls Act. This
was one of the necessary clauses in the
Bill. The lion. member (Mr. Holman)
was advocating the cause of the land-
owner. The Premier would be wrong in
promising to amend this clause.

MR. REEBBER: It was necessary to
provide that where lands were subdivided,
roads already surveyed should be carried
through the new subdivision. In and
around Perth private estates were so
awkwardly subdivided that occupiers of
land in divisions previously made had
no access to neighbouring roads. The
council shiould have power to prevent
this. The section in the existing Act
seemed to give that power, but the court
had otherwise decided.

THE PREMIER: Latitude must be
given in a matter of this kind. If we
insisted on the prolongation of existing
streets, there might be a ease where the
boundary of the lot being subdivided was
directly opposite the existing street, so
that to prolong the existing street would
mean that there would be such a narrow
strip between the street thus formed and
the boundary of the lot, that it would he
absolutely useless. Therefore discrimina-
tion must be left to the local body. If
the hion. member and the member for
Perth, would consult him in regard to the
difficulties, he would endeavour to meet
their wishes.

IMR. I{QLMAN: Instead of our towns
and cities being properly laid out, they
were more like Chinese houses. The
goldfields towns were better laid out than
the cities. The streets in the large
coastal towns were a disgrace to the State
in regard to the way they% were laid out,
yet we proposed to continue the System.
We should not do so. We should
prevent a repetition of the mnistakes of
the past. The time would conme in Perth
and Fremautle when it would be neces-
sary to take over many of the streets
and re-form them so as to give a, better
appeCarance to the towns.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 487 to end-agreed to.
Schedules (29), Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amiendmnents.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 12-30 o'clock

(midnight), Until the next Tuesday.

T'uesdlay, 23rd October, 1906.
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Corn, concluded ..................... 2410
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bated. neentived................2412
Perth Town Hall (site), 2R. snored........2417
Land Tax (to fimlose a tax), 2R. debate re-

Sonsed, adjourned.................. 2420

THE PRESIDENT took, the Chair at

4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the COLONIAl. SECRETARY: 1,

Report of the Surveyor General for the
rear 1905. 2, The Explosives Act 189.5,
Regulations for storage of explosives at
Woodman's Point Reserve.

QUESTION--LAND DIVISIONS, HOW
ALTERED.

SIR. E. H. WITTENOOM asked the
Colonial Secretary' (without notice):
Will he have some plans or mars ex-
hibited in the Chamber showing the
amended boundaries of the different
divisions Under Clause 26 of the Bill to
farther amend the Land Act of 1898 P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: Yes; I will hbave plans placed in
the Chamber showing the amended
divisions.


